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PREFACE

The Legislative Research Commission, established by Article 68 of Chapter 120 of the General Statutes, is the general

purpose study goup in the Legislative Branch of State Government. The Commission is cochaired by the Speaker of the

House and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and has five additional members appointed from each house of the General

Assembly. Among the Commission's duties is that of making or causing to be made, upon the direction of the General

Assembly, "such studies of and investigations into governmental agencies and institutions and matters of public policy as will

aid the General Assembly in performing its duties in ttre most effrcient and effective manner" (G.S. 120-30.17(l)).

The Legislative Research Commission, prompted by actions during the 1997 Session, has undertaken studies of

numerous subjects. These studies rilere grouped into broad categories and each member of the Commission was given

responsibility for one category of snrdy. The Cochairs of the Legislative Research Commission, under ttre authority of G.S.

120-30.10(b) and (c), appointed committees consisting of members of the General Assembly and the public to conduct the

studies. Cochairs, one from each house of the General Assembly, were designated for each committee.

The study of an Adoption Registy was authorized by Part II of Session Law 1997483. Part II of Session Law 1997-

483 allows for studies authorized by that Part for the Legislative Research Commission to consider House Bill 1206 in

determining the nature, scope and aspects of the study. The relevant portions of Session Law 1997483 and House Bill 1206

are included in Appendix A. The Legislative Research Commission authorized this study under authority of G.S. 120-30.17(l)

and grouped this shtdy in its Regulation Grouping under the direction of Representative Beverly Earle. The Committee was

chaired by Representative Marvin W. Aldridge and Ms. Pat Wheeler. The full membership of the Committee is listed in

Appendix B of this report. A committee notebook containing the committee minutes and all information presented to the

committee is filed in the Legislative Library.





COMIVIITTEE PROCEEDING S

The LRC Study Committee on an Adoption Regisby met five times.

Fint Meetine - December 18. 1997.

At its first meeting, December I 8, 1997, the Committee heard Ms. Linda Attarian, Committee Counsel, give a basic

background report on the study. Ms. Attarian addressed the legislative history in Norttr Carolina of the confidentiality and

disclosure of adoption records and of initiatives to establish an adoption registy, both as a prelude to analyzing the provisions

of House Bill 1206. She also provided information about adoption registries in other states. A copy of her report is found at

Appendix C.

The Committee heard Ms. Esther Hrgh, an adoptions specialist with the Division of Social Services in the N.C. Departnent of
Health and Human Services, give a report on current procedures in her Division in the collection and disclosure of information
contained in adoption records.

In addition, Ms. Lynn Giddens, a Committee member, presented to the Committee a package of information concerning
adoption records. That material is included at Appendix D.

The Committee directed the staffto bring to the next meeting speakers with a diversity of views concerning the concept of an

adoption registy.

Second Meetine - Januarv 28. 1998.

At the Committee's second meeting on January 28,1998, Rep. Beverly Eade urged the members to remember that the scope of
the study was an adoption registy, and not the adoption laws generally.

A panel of four members then addressed the Committee on the subject of House Bill 1206. The members were:
o Ms. Julie Bailey, an adoptive mother and a birth mother who has been reunited with her biological daughter. She

advocated an active reunion registry, or open records, instead ofthe passive registry proposed in House Bill 1206.
r p1. Shirley Geissinger, an adoptive mother and a researcher in the area of Child Development and Family Relations at the

University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. She urged the enactnent of a registry. She said she would prefer an active
registy, but said advocates may need to settle for a passive one as proposed in House Bill 1206.

o Ms. Brenda Kinney, an attorney and instructor at UNC Law School. She raised legal and constitutional questions about
movement in the direction of opening adoption records or the removal of their guardianship by the judiciary.

o Mr. Parker Reist, who with his wife, Ms. Jan Reist, has long been active in opposition to more open adoption records. He
said such efforts, including HB 1206, would undermine the stability of the family with adoptive children.

The written remarks of the panelists are included at Appendix E.
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Ms. Elaine Franzetti of Catholic Social Ministries in Greenville addressed the Committee concerning how House Bill 1206

would affect private adoption agencies. She said the bill as intoduced would help, but that an active registy would help more.

Her remarks are included at Appendix F.

Ms. Meredith Mills, an adoptee, told of her recent reunion with her biological mother.

The Committee also heard from two persons who were not on the agenda:

o Ms. Carolean Craig from Another Choice for Black Children, an adoption agency.

o Ms. Gail Stern of Mandala of Chapel Hill, Inc., an adoption agency.

The remarks of those speakers are included at Appendix G.

On a motion of Rep. William Wainwrighq the Committee voted to invite Rep. Julia Howard, a co-sponsor of House Bill 1206,

to appear at the next meeting to address the Committee concerning her activities during the 1997 Session with regard to the

bill. Rep. Wainwright expressed concern that remarks had been made during the meeting to which Rep. Howard should be

given an opportunity to respond.

Third Meetine - Februarv 25. 1998.

At its third meeting, the Commiftee heard from two legislators whose names were on the introduced House Bill 1206, Rep.

Cary Allred, the prime sponsor, and Rep. Jane Mosley, one of the c$sponsor. Rep. Julia Howard, the other co-sponsor,

declined an invitation to appear before the Committee, citing a scheduling conflict. Both Reps. Allred and Mosley elaborated

on their rationale for proposing more openness in adoption records. Rep. Mosley's remarks are at Appendix H. @ep. Allred

spoke without a text.)

The Committee then heard a presentation by Ms. Attarian, the Counsel, comparing the provisions of HB 1206 with adoption

registry bills from previous sessions of the N.C. General Assembly. Her presentation also included information concerning the

adoption registry law in Georgia, which utilizes confidential intermediaries. Copies of Ms. Attarian's presentation are included

at Appendix I.

Ms. Sharnese Ransom of the N.C. Departnent of Health and Human Services gave the Committee requested data concerning

the nature of requests the Deparrnent receives about adoptions. That information is included at Appendix J.

Ms. Sandy Cook of the Children's Home Society presented an opinion survey of adoptees, birth parents, and adoptive pare,nts

concerning access to adoption information. The results of that survey are included at Appendix K.

After discussion, the Committee directed the staffto mail to the members before the March 20 meeting a draft interim report to

the 1998 Short Session. The report was to contain a draft of House Bill 1206 with the following changes:

o Insert a provision to allow not only an adult adoptee, but also an adoptive parent of a minor adoptee, to submit medical

documentation to the Department of Health and Human Services showing a need for updated health or genetic infonnation

that could affect the healttr of the minor adoptee.



Change the temt "medical information" to "health or genetic information that may affect the health ofthe adoptee" to

clariff the term and make it consistent with cunent law.

lnsert a provision to direct the Departnent to recommend voluntary counseling to all persons submitting forms to the

regisnry.

Change the age at which the Departnent is authorized to release identiffing information to an adoptee about the adoptee's

deceased biological mother or father from 65 to 55.

Insert a provision in G.S. 48-9-lOa(a) to prohibit the release of any adoption records that reasonably could be expected to

lead directly to the identity of any siblings of the adoptee who are children of the adoptive parent.

Revise the appropriations provision of the bill to reflect the fiscal report submitted to the Committee by the Departnent.

Fourth Meetine - March 20. 1998.

At its fourth meeting, March 20, 1998, the Committee considered the draft report that had been mailed to them eight days

before the meeting. The Committee voted to make several changes to the text ofthe "Committee Proceedings" portion of the

draft report.

The Committee then defeated a motion made by Co-Chair Wheeler to consider an active registry rather than a passive registy.

After the adoption of several amendments to the draft bill contained in the report, Committee voted to approve the bill as

amended. The Committee set April 17 as the date of a final meeting to approve the text of the final report.

Fifth Meetine - Aoril l?. 1998

At its fifth meeting on April 17, 1998, the Commiuee approved this report, including the proposed bill at Appendix L.



FINDINCS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

FINDING I: North Carolina is one of the few states that does not provide, other than by court order, for the sharing of

identiSing information in the adoption records among birth parents, adopted children, and adoptive parents. The majority of

people in the adoption triad feel a compelling need for a mechanism to assist adopted persons andttreir biological relatives in

locating and contacting one another. Research has shown that 47 states have adoption registries, including three states with

open record laws.

FINDING II: Concerns remain, however, that without safeguards, an open-records system could jeopardize the privacy of an

adopted person, a birth relative, or an adoptive family.

RECOMMEITIDATION: The Committee recommends that the 1997 General Assembly, Regular Session 1998, establish a

statewide, passive, confidential, mutual consent, voluntary adoption reglstry as embodied in the Legislative Proposal included

at Appendix L of this report.



APPEIIDIXA

SENATE BILL32

A}I ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY TIIE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION, TO
CREATE VARIOUS COMMISSIONS, TO CONTINUE A COUNCIL, TO DIRECT STATE
AGENCIES AND LEGISLATIVE OVERSIGHT COMMITTEES ANID COMMISSIONS TO STUDY
SPECIFIED ISSUES. A}tD TO IMPOSE A MORATORIUM ON SERVICE CORPORATION
CONVERSIONS.

The General Assembly ofNorth Carolina enacts:

PART I......TITLE

Section l. This act shall be known as "The Studies Act
of 1997".

PART II...---LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION

Section 2.1. T\e Legislative Research Commission may
study the topics listed below. When applicable, the bill or resolution
that originally proposed the issue or study and the name of the sponsor is
listed. Unless otherwise specified, the listed bill or resolution refers
to the measure introduced in the 1997 Regular Session of the 1997 General
Assembly. The Commission may consider the original bill or resolution in
determining the nature, scope, and aspects of the study.

(30) . Adoptionregistry (H.8. 1206 - Allred)

Section 2.1l. Committee Membership. For each

Legislative Research Commission committee created during the 1997-98
biennium, the cochairs of the Legislative Research Commission shall
appoint the committee membership.

Section 2.12. Reporting Date. For each of the topics



the Legislative Research Commission decides to study under this Part or
pwsuant to G.S. 120- 30.17(l), the Commission may report its findings,
together with any recommended legislation, to the 1997 General Assembly,
1998 Regular Session, or the 1999 General Assembly.

Section 2.13. Funding. From the funds available to the
General Assembly, the Legislative Services Commission may allocate
additional monies to fundthe work of the Legislative Research Commission.
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MEMORANDLIII,I

TO:

FROM:

SI,]BJECT:

DATE:

Members of the Legislative Research Commission
Adoption Registry Committee

Linda Attarian
StaffAttorney - Research Division

Part 1: Legislative History of the confidentiality and Disclosure of
Adoption Records.

Part 2: Legislative History of Initiatives to Establish an Adoption
Regrsty.

Part 3:. House Bill 1206
Part 4: Adoption Registies in Other States.

January 8, 1998

Part One

Legislative History of the Confidentiality and Disclosure of Adoption
Records

1949: House Bilt 203, (lg4g,c,300, s. l):
The provisions of Chapter 48 of the North Qaplina General Statutes relating to the
confidentiality of adoption records were first amended in the 1947 Gen€ral Session by
House Bill 65, whichwas ratified on April 4,1947. However, after the passage of the
Act, it was discovered that an enacting clause had been omitted, and subsequJrUy tt,
North Carolina Supreme Court held that the omission invalidated the Act. Therefore, the
provisions of House Bill 65 were not actually incorporated into Chapter 48 gntil the 1949
Session with the passage of House Bill203.

Priorto 1949 and the enactnent ofHouse Bill203, chapter4g did not have a separate
section pertaining to the confidentiality and disclosure of adoption records. The bhapter
contained only a few sentences pertaining to how the records were to be stored and
maintained. The original language required the court to instnrct the cognty
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superintendent of Public Welfare or representative of a child placing agency to
investigate the "conditions and antecedeirts" of the child, and make a written report of its
findings. Note: "County superintendent ofPublic Wetfare" changed to read county
Director ofPublic Welfare in 1961, (1961 c. 186)1. This title *.r.n^ged aeain in 1969
to "County Departnent of Social Senrices, (lg6g,c. 1969, s.l).

The report was forwarded by the Clerk of Superior Court to the State Board of Charities
and Public Welfare, which was then required to index the rcport along with the name of
the child, the names of its natural parents, the names of its adoptive parents, and the new
legal name given to the child in a "book". The information contained in the book was not
to be made public unless, in the opinion of a Judge of Superior Court, disclosure of
information may be in the best interests of the child or to the public.

The 1949 amendments rewrote Chapter43 and added two new sections pertaining
specifically to the confidentialiU and disclosure of adoption records andrelated
information. The neur sections:
o G.S. 48'25 succinctly maintained the general mle that ado'ption records were not to

be open to public inspection, but expanded the law to reflect administative changes
over the years in how adoption records were being recorded and maintained.o G.S. 48-26 provided that disclosure of any necessary information in the files or the
records could only be disclosed upon a written motion in the cause before a clerk of
original jurisdiction who was authorized to issue an order to open the record. -I\e
grder issued by qe clerkwas required tobetevievyed and appiwedby a Judge of the
Superior Court. The Judge would approve the order if, in th; opinion ofthe iudge, it
would be to the best interest ofthe child orpublic to have such information disclosed.
But it was the clerk, not the Judge u&o actually issued the ordcr.c 48'26 also specifically authorized a person to appeal to the Judge in the eveirt the
Clerk refused to issue the order.

79572 llouse Bill 22S, (1952, c. 7?g, s.7):
The 1957 amendments rewrote former G.S. 48-25(b) and added a new subsection, G.S.
a8-25(c). The amendments made the following rh.og"s in the 1949law:o specifically authorized the disclosure of infonnation concerning the contents ofthe

adoption proceeding€s may be required for an appeal fiom a *fiog of the Clerk of
Superior Court (in addition to the original petftio; to tbe Clerk of Sirperior Court to
open the recoro;

r broadened the scope ofwho was prohibited fiom disclosing inforrration to the public
to include not just "any person having charge of the file orrecord,, but specifically
prohibited any superinte,lrdent ofpublic welfare or any enployeeof a public welfare
departnent, and a licensedplacing agency or any of its entployees, ofi""o, directors
or trustees;

o clarified that confidential information included any wrinen or verbiil infonnation
relating to the child or to its natural, legal or adoptive parents,tbat was acquired in
the contemplation ofthe adoption ofthe child;
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' povided for adequate notice to the superintendent ofpublic welfiue or child placing
age|rcy upon a motion to the Clerk of Superior Court to open the adoption record
pursuant to G.s. 48-26 (made the agency a party to the proceeding).

1979: House Bitt 1180, (lg7grc. Z39, s. l):
The 1979 arnendme,nts addd G.S. 48-25(d), allowing forthe specific disclosure of
information concenring the physical or melrtal health of the adopted child. Specifically
the subsection:
o authorization of the disclosure (not conditioned upon the issuance of an order to open

the record) separate and distinct fiom G.S.4g-26;
r the prwision applied to any medical record or other inforrration concerning

the physical ormental health of the adopted child which is contained in the
adoption records;

o also applied to any background of the child's natural parents which would
have a "substantial bearing,, on the child's health;o mandated disclosure of such information when a wriuen request was received
fiom:

o the adopted child who has reached majority (age lg);e the adoptiveparents;
o the new provision required the custodian ofthe record to excise any

infomration that served to identifr the natrnal pare,nts lo.1gding:o information identiSing physicians, medical facilities oi geographical
Iocations.

1981: rrouse Bilt 1146, (r98r c.9ars.2): The tggr amendmeirs rewrote G.s.4g-
25(d) as follows:
o reguired cornty departnent of social services or licensed placing agencies to provide,

if available, cetrtain non-identiSing information to:r adoptiveparwfispriorto the finalization of the adoption, (no forma requesr
necessary);

o adoptive parents ofminor adoptees whose adoptions were finalized prior to
July 10, 1981 (the date of &e enachent of tbe bill), if a request is received indtiog;

o the adoptee, if 2l or older, if a request is received in writing;o limited the tlpes ofnon-ide,nti$ing informationto:. the date of the birth and the birttr weigbt of the adoptee;

' the age of the biological parents in years, (not the date of birth), at &e time of
birth;

o the heritagg of biological pareirts, limit€d to the nationality, etlgric
backgrourd, and race;

r the number of years the biological parents had completed of school by the
time ofbirth ofthe adoptee;

' geireral phpical aPpearance ofthe biological parents at the time ofbirth of
the adoptee.
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fire 1981 amendme,nts also added a new subsection (e) to G.S. 4g-zswhich:o required the county departne,lrt of social services to provide, if available , a complete
health history of the biological parents and otherrelatives of the adopteato:

o . the adoptive parents prior to the finalization of the adoptionio to any adoptee 2l years of age or older, upon writte,n request.o to adoqtivg parents of any minor adoptee or adoptees 2l years of age or older
if the adoption \pas finalized prior to July 10, 1981, upon *titt* request.t required the infonnation to be glven on a standardized fomre resticted disclostre to only information which would have a substantial bearing on

the adoptee's mental orphysical health (consistent with lggl law),

1995: Senate BilI 159, (1995, c.457):
Senate Bill 159 completely rewrote Chapter 48 and is now the current law pertaining to
the adoptions of minors. The 1995 rewrite is consistent to recommendations made by the
General Statutes Cornmission, and is substantially similar to a proposed Uniform
Adoption Ac! as drafted by the National Conference of Commissioners on Uniform State
Laws.
The revised Chapter is consistent with prior public policy with respect to the privacy of
adoptions records. G.S.48-9-102 (a) specifically states that "all records created or filed
in connection with an adoption, except the decrei of adoption, . . . are confidential and
may not be disclosed or used o(ce,pt as provided for in this Cbapter". G.S. 4g-9-102(b)
fi[ttrer provides that "during a proceeding for adoption, recordsshall not be open to
inspection by anyperson, except upon alrordo of tttr court finding that disclosure is
neeessaryto protect the interes of the adoptee". G.S. 48-9-103(c) prohibits the release of
the naure, address, or other information that "reasonably could be expected to lead
directly'to the identity ofan adoptee, an adoptiveparent of an adopfu., 

"r,.doprrr,,Parent at birttL or abiological relative of the adoptee, except upon order of the court for
cause.

G.s. 48-3-205 expands the forrrer G.s. 4g-25. The new section:t expands the scope of background information required to be indexed, filed and
provided by the Division of Social Senriges to the prospective adoptive parent(s) prior
to tbe placeme,lrt of the chil4 to include, in addition to ttr" five categories of
information listed intbe former G.S. 48-25 (d), any other reasonably available non-
identifuing information about the minor thar is rilevant to the adoptron decision or to
the minorb development and wellieing. [G.S. 4g-3_205(aXl)];o ocPands the scope of health related information required to be indexe4 filed and
provided by the Division of Social Sd.:r to the irospective adoptive p.r*,1r; prio,
to the placeme,lrt ofthe child to include ail reasoniblyivailabte nonaainitgt"g
information about the hqlth of the minor, (including an acccrunt of the prmatal and
postnatal care'received by the minor) the biologica[parents, and ither-memberc of
the biological parents'family that is relevant ti the adoption decision orio the
minorb health and d*elopment, including each such iidividual's:

. pr*ent stcfie ofphysical andmental health

. health and genetic histories)



I

\

. history of emotional, physical, ssttal or substance abuse.

All provisions relating to the confideirtiality of adoption records and the disclosue of
information are contained in a new Article 9 of Chapter 48. The article clarifies much of
the fonner law, and makes several substantive expansions regarding the tlpes of
information that may be released without a court order. The new Article:r allows for the disclosure, upon a written request, of backgrognd information and

lealth history collected prior-to the date of the finalization of the .aoftiort,t raer the
former G.S. 48-25(d) and (e) and the additional information collectj prior to the
"placement of the adoptee" under the new provisions of G.S. +8-3-zOi1a)-, as well as
any additional health related informatiqn received by a courr, agency or the Division

. of Social Seruices.zubsegs@trto that date. [G.5.+A-l-tO:1a;1to:
' a minor adoptee when the minor reaches the age of I8 (was 2I) or if the minor

is married or emancipated;
. an adoptive parent;
o an adult adoptee (an ad,lt'nder NC law is anyone Ig or older);. a minor adoptee who is a parent or an qpectant parent ;. allows a minor adoptee who is seeking treatnent pursuant to G.s. 9G20.1

(authorizing aphpician to fieat minors without the consent oftheirparents under
certain circumstances) to request a copy of any docuure,nts prepared pursuant to G.S.48-3-205 to be sent to theminorrs treating pbysician. tc.s. +a_g_l0i("x;o provides that any report or information released mirst be edited by the sender to
exclude the narte, address, or other infomration that could reasonably be orpected to
le'ad direaly to the idelrtity of an adoptee at birth or to an adoptee,s p-rorrt at the
adoptee's birth or other member of the adoptee's original family. fC.S. +s-t-l03(c)l;
(lhepriorlawprohibited the d.isclosure of -y infoiration that ,,would r*a toidentis a biologicar relative ofthe adoptee"). [G.s. ag-25(d)];o provides that in &e event a court or agency rceives information from an adoptee,s
biological Parent or relative concerning 

" 
u"utn or genetic condition trr.t -.y affe.ct

the health of the adoptee or the adoptee's child, a rcasonable effort must be made to
"o-ot"tt 

the adoptee who is at least l8 years of age or their adoptive p.*rr, il6"
adoptee is a minor, and the information must be-forwarded. tc.s. ei-g-rogie)];o malces clear that non-identifring information may be released upon request to an adult
sibling or the guardian of a minor sibling of the idopto, (the prior lawhad no suchprovision). [c.S. 48-9-1 03(0].
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Part Two

Legislative History of lnitiatives to Esfablish an Adoption Registry

198?: Senate Bill 846: AN Acr ro pRovIDE FoR TIIE DIscLosuRE oF
ADOPTION RECORDS UPON Tr{E REQLJEST OF ANr ADOPTED PERSON WHO IS
TWENTY-ONE YEARS OF AGE OR OLDER.

Legislative History:
May 5, 1987: Intoduced and referred to the Committee on Children and Youth.
May 26, 1987: Reported unfavorably by Committee.

Bill Summary: Senate Bill 846 would have added anew section to G.S. 48-25 providing
that on unitten request of an adoptee, age 2l or older, the Departnent of Human
Resources (DIIR) would be required to search its sealed adoption records for information
concerning the last know location of the adopted person's biological pare,lrts, and try to
locate them at that address. If unsuccessful, DHR was to make a diligelrt effort to obtain
their current address(es). On locating the biological parents, DHR would have been
required to notiff them of the adogtee's inquiry. If the biological pare,lrt conse,lrted, the
adoptee would have been provided with the narne, address, and other identi$ing
information concerning that parcnt contained in the sealed adoption records. If a
biological parent could not be located after a diligent search (including sending notice to
last known mailing address), DHR would have been required to provide the ad'optee with
the name, last known address, and other ide,rrti$ing information concerning ihe
individual listed on the adoptee's original birth certificate as the person,t p.t*t , The bill
would have given biological parents and siblings of the adoptee O. t.*. rights as the
adoptee.

1989: House Bill 200: A]rl ACT TO GnrE ADOPTEES AI.ID TIIEIR BIOLOGICAL
RELATI\IES GREATER ACCESS TO RELEVA}.IT MEDICAL INFORMATION A}.ID
TO ESTABLISH A MUTUAL CONSENT VOLUNTARY ADOPTION REGISTRY. '

Legislative History:
February 13, 1989: The original bitl was introduced.
April 20, 1989: Referred to the House Human Resources committee.
May 9, 1989: Reported favorably by Committee Substitute Re-referred to the Finance
Comminee.
July 28, 1990: The House committee substitute postponed Indefinitely

!_umm!rT of the Mutual Cousent Voluntary Registry Provisions (Original Bill):
House Bill200 would have added anew section to Chapter43 directing the Departnrent
of Human Resources (DIIR) to establish and maintain a mutual "o**i voluntary

\\
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regtstry for the pqpose of facilitating voluntary contact between mutually consenting
adopted persons and their biological relatives.

Whg could use the Registry: Only adoptees and biological relatives who were 2l or older
would have been eligible to use the registry. A biological father of an adoptee would
have only bee,lr considered, under the bill, to be a "biological relative" if hi were the
presumed father under the law, or had established his paternity, or legitimated the adoptee
by law or by marriage, or had provided substantial financial support or consistent care
with respect to the adoptee and the biological mother prior to ttri aOoption.

I\isclosure of identiffng information: The Registry would have allowed the adoptee or
the adoptee's biological relatives to submit a consent form containing identiSing
information to DHR. The person could speci$ the persons to whom ioentifuing
information may be disclosed. No identifiing information about an adoptee would have
been allowed to be disclosed to anyone who was not specifically design"t"d o1th"
consent form. When an adoptee and a biological relative had both filed conse,lrt forms
with the regrstry designating the other as a person to whom identi$ing information could
be disclosed, tlen a "match" had been made. Once a match was made, the bill required
DHR to facilitate contact betwee,n the two people.

Provisions in the bill would have required persons filing corresponding consent forms to
participate in at least two horus of counseling with a trained social *orko about post-
adoption issues prior to having contact effectuated.

"Opt-out" Procedure: If any adoptee or biological relative did not want ever to be
contacted regarding a request for disclosure of identi$ing information, they could submit
a "denial of consent" form to DHR.

Search Procedure: If the person whose identity is sought has not filed a conse,nt form, the
bill required DIIR to make adiligent efon b conractihat personand to inform them
about the registy and that the request for their identity nrn U.* made. If that person
then wanted to be identifie4 they could file a conseniforrr with the registry -i , match
could be made. If the Person did not want to be ideotified, or if they were found to be
deceased orjust could not be located, the requesting person would was informed of this
and the person's identity would rernain sealed.

The rrouse committee substitute added the following provisions:

' Contact could only be made to person who had not filed a consent form if the
adoption was finalbed on or after Jantnry I, 1990.o Defined "diligent effort" to mean effort to contact person using public records and
information derived from adoption records.

r Required DIIR to publicize the Regisry.
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1993: House Bill 1037: AII AcT To AN{END TIm ADoprIoN LAws
PERTAINING TO ACCESS TO ADOPTION RECORDS.

Legislative History:
April 19, 1993: The original bill was introduced as a blank bill, stating that the General
Assembly intends to amend the adoption laws governing where adoption records are kept,
examination of records by the parties and attorneys and the use of adoption records by
state and private adoption agencies..
July 9, 1993: The bill was referred to the House Comminee on Rules, Calendar and
Operation of the House.
July 9, 1993: The bill was reported out of the Committee as a Committee Substitute
without Prejudice and re-refened to the Judiciary IrI committee.

SummarX of the Committee Substitute: The Committee Substitute would have
expanded access to adoption records in several ways. The corurty Departnent of Social
Services (DSS) or child placing agency:
o could have used information contained in its records relating to adoptive parents in

connection with a subsequent adoption matter involving the same adoptive pare,nts.o could have used information pertaining to an adopteewhen the adopti-on disrupted
after finalization orwhen the information was requircd by federal law.o would have been allowed to petition the superior court in the county of adoption for
access to its own records of the adoption for the purpose of adding medical
information obtained after the finalization of the adoption or to release non-
identifuing medical information necessaq/ because ola medical emergency or to be
used formedical diagnosis ortreatrnent. @ut see senate Bill 159).o could have' upon the written request of an adopted person 21 years or older, released
to the adopted person the name of the person's biological parents, if available and
verified, and if thebiological parent had submitted to the county DSS or child placing
agency their unrevoked written permission for the release of their name to the 

"aoptrOPerson.
r in the event that the county DSS or child placing agency did not have the biological

pare'nt's unrevoked consent on file, the bill established procedures requiring DSS or
the child placing agency to attempt to malce confidenttil contact with the iiotogr*t
parent to notify them that a requestfor the release of their name to the adopted
person had been made. Ifthe biotogical parent objected to the release of information
or failed to respond to the notice, the requested information would not have been
released.

o If DSS or the agency was unable to contact the biological paren! the adopted person
could have filed apetition in superior court to seek the reliase ofthe identity of the
biological parent from the .o*ty DSS or child placing agency. The court;""1J
have been required to release the identity only upon a nnaing ttrat the county DSS or
child placement agency had made diligent efforts to locate ttre Uiotogical parent
without success and that failure to release the identity of each biolofrcal pro"t would

)



have had an adverse impact upon the physical, mental, and ernotional health of the
adoptee.

o The Committee Substitute established similar procedures allowing adoptees or
siblings of adoptees to petition the court for the release of information regarding the
identity of known biological siblings.

o Administratively, the Committee Substitute required the Departnent ofHuman
Resources (DIR) to establish a registry for recording the information, requests by
adopted persons, written consents and objections to the release of identiffing
information by biological parents and siblingsn and a record of non-identifyrng
information that could be released pursuant to G.S. 48-25.

o The Committee Substitute also allowed DHR to charge a reasonable fee not to have
exceeded $300.00.

1995: HOuse BiII237: A}il ACT TO AIUE}ID T}IE ADOPTION LAWS PERTAINING
TO ACCESS TO ADOPTION RECORDS.

Legislative History:
February 22,1995: Original bill intoduced and referred to the House Welfare and
Human Resources Cornrnittee.
May 8, 1995: House Cornmittee Substitute reported out of Committee favorably, and re-
referred to the Appropriations Committee.
June 21, 1996: House committee substitute postponed indefinitely.

Summary: The original bill was identical to House Bill 1037 innoduced during the 1993
General Session. (See above).

The House Committee Substitute of llouse Bill237 deleted: (with respect to the
adoption regrstry provisions):
r provisions in the original bill that would have established procedtres requiring DSS

or the child placing agency to have atteurpted to make confidential contact with the
biological parent;

r provisions that would have authorized DSS to notiff the biological parent that a
request for the r.elease of their Darne to the adopted person had beenmade if the
county DSS or child placing agency did not have the biological parent's unrevoked
consgnt on file;

r provisions that would have instructed the court, in an action to seek identifiing
information, to release the identity upon finding that the courty DSS or child
placement agency had made diligent efforts to locate the biological parent without
success and that failure to release the identity of each biological parent would have
had an adverse impact upon the physical, mental, and emotional health ofthe adopted
person.

l
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The House Committee Substitute replaced the deleted provisions with new language that
would have:
. required DHR to establish and maintain a statewide voluntary mutual consent

adoption regrsty;
o provided for the filing of identi$ing information and consent forms for the release of

that information betwee,n adoptees who had reached the age of 18 (not 2l) and their
biological relatives;

. prohibited identiffing information about an adoptee to be disclosed to a biological
relative unless.that relative had been specifically designated to receive identiffing
information by the adoptee on the adoptee's consent form;

. required DHR to notiS the child-placement agency that was involved in the adoption
where a match was made, and the agency was required to inform the parties of the
match;

r prohibited notification unless the Departnent determined there was amatch;
o directed that the cost of the registry was to be financed through a user fee of $35 for

use of the registy;
o directed the Social Services Commission to adopt rules for use of the rcgstry.

_)
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Part Three

House Bill 1206

19972 House Bill 1206: Al.I ACT TO AMEND THE ADOPTION LAWS
PERTAINING TO ACCESS TO ADOPTION RECORDS, ANID TO ESTABLISH AN
ADOPTION REGISTRY.

Legislative History: May 5, 1997: Introduced and referred to the House Human
Resources Committee.

Bill Summary: House Bill 1206 creates a confidential and voluntary adoption reglsty
for receiving documents that request, authorize, or deny authorization of the release of
identiffing information relating to adoptions. The Registry rules and procedures in the
bill are the same as the Howe Comnittee Substitute ofHouse B1ll237 (1995) - See
above.

In addition, HB 1206:
o amends GS 48-9-103(e) to provide that if an adoptee who is at least l8 years old

submits documentation showing a need for medical infonnation from a birth parenl
the child placement agency must make an effort to obtain the information, and once
contacted, if the parent expresses a desire to make contact with the adoptee, the parent
and adoptee must be provided with infonnation about the adoption registy;

. enacts new GS 48-2-608 to provide that if, after an adoption bgcomes final, a minor
adoptee is placed in foster care or othemdse placed for adoption, the agency that
handled the initid adoption must notiff the adoptee's birth family of the placement.
If the birth family requests, the agency is to review the birttr family's curent
circumstances for possible readoption;

r amends GS 48-9-104 to provide that Departnent of Human Resources mayrelease to
an adoptee who is at least 65 years old identiSing information about the adoptee's
deceased birth mother or father.

. approPriates $45,000 for 1997-98 and $20,000 for 1998-99 from the General Fund to
Department of Hurran Resources 1s imFle,ment the act.
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December 18, 1997

MEMORANDUM

North Garolina General Assembly
Legislative Services Office George R. Hall, Legislative Services Officer

(919) 733-7044

Orcgon
Soutb Grotina
SonthDakota
Telras
Utah
WcstVirginia

?:

\

TO:

trR'OM:

RE:

Arlcansas
Califomia
Florida
Idaho
Indiana
Louisiada
Maine

Members of tbe Adoption Regrstry Study Committee

Linda Atterh& Committee Staff

Part Foun Other State Laws

Maryland
Mchigan
Mississippi
Newllampshire
New York
Ohio

rx Eolxl oFoRntflTvr tDil rn EAgtut Er|notER

The following table provides a b,rief sketch of tbe various legislative positions differe,ut slates
bave taken rcgarding the degree ro which confidentiality and anonlnity may b waived benpecn
members ofprticula adoptive and biological frnilies. Crenerally, nonidentiftine information in
sealed adoption records is available to adoptive pdents and to adoptces of age 18 to 21, in all
states. Ideotifvine information is not available, except upon a judicial finding of "good cause"
or, in more than 40 states, gponthe m'tual conssrt of those seeking disclosrne.

States That Allow Access to Confidentid Adoption Records upon Mutuel Consent

A. States with Mutual Conselrt Registries:

,l
:,

9
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Memorandum: Oher State Laws
Page2
Deccmber 18, 1997

B. Sates Releasing ldentiSing Information upon Mutual Consent Witbout a Formal Registy:

C. States with Search and Consent Process Tbrough Confidential Intermediary Services:

Delaware
Iowa

Alabama
Attmna
Colorado
Connecticut
Georgia
Hawaii

IGnsas
Massachusetts

Illinois
Kentucky
Minnesota
Missorui
Nebraska
NorthDakoa

NewMexico
Vermont

Pennsyhania
Tennessee

I/ashington
Wisconsin
Wyoming

I

'States with Access toBirth certificates upon Request from Adult Adoptee

Alaska
Kansas
Tennessee

Source: The Future of Childre& The David aad Lucille Packard Foundation, Vol. 3, No. I 1993.

l
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APPENDIX D

ADOPTION REGISTRY INFORMATION FOR NORTH CAROLINA

Respectftilly submitted by: Lynn N. Giddens

House Bill 1206 - Proposed Adoption Registry for NC was submitted with the basic

thoughts in mind: North Carolina is one of the handful of states left that have not made

any provisions for the adult adoptee and the birth parent to have a mutually agreed upon

meeting. This presentation addresses this issue.

Why does North Carolina need a registry?

Currently NC adoptees and birth parents wishing a reunion can l) search on their own and

find ctosed doors, or occasionally find the intended individuals. 2) Hire certain private

detectives who have somehow been able to obtain information for a fee ranging typically

up to $3500 or 3) Go to court and petition the court. The disadvantages of the three

mentioned avenues are 1) many individuals spend quite a bit of their life searching ,2)
most average adoptees and birth parents are unable to afford the fees of a private searcher,

and 3) the court system has difficulty in defining when and why an adoption record should

be open, thus leaving them with the feeling they should stay closed which is normally

sunounded by incorrect myths regarding adoption.

A registry presents a humane approach to the increasing number of adoptees and birth
parents who have incorporated a search into their lives.

Would the taxpayers be responsible for the cost of a registry?

Other states, including Georgia (see attachment A) have designed registries which are self-

sustaining. The individuals wishing to utilize the registry pay a minimal fee. Proposals of
costs are available for the review of this committee upon request.

lVhat do other states have?

Definitiors:

Inrennediaq' Sysran: Arr agene-r re6esentatir€ or contracted individual upon reques of one partl'cqilacL( the olher pa$'to set if
trere is ur interest.

Actiw Registt]: The stale makes conta!-t rvith the p&4, being searched tbn to detemrine mulual inlerest.

Passire Regisq': Both interested parties m[st contact the regist4, before a meeting occurs. No contact by t]re state to eidret part]'.

Triad tr{elrber: A mernber ofthe adoption process - i.e., adopee. birth parent, adoptive pareut, sibling.

Alabama: (Public Welfare Laws 26-l0A-3l&32) Intermediary contact services available

for any triad member.
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iherlocik Holmes
)f Adoption

By BARBARA KNOWLES

Sill Jones might have a common name' but he is an'uncommon

i'*iif, 
" ""iq"" 

gifU io"". is an extraordin-ary sleuth_with a

;1.";;;; ilt"i,.*-o-"tq make even the likes of Sherlock .Foln.e.s, '

gious. ' t i'' ...i .i.,'-' " "' -

Ihe Rockdate Countiiirtioi i, to hnd tire'bjological parents of
coted adults who are:seeking to be reunited with them' l'y nls '

tii..t ottittg, he's failed only Za Hmes in some 3,000-attempts'
What begai'"" " 

pu."*al {uest 22 y€ars ago' when he ttl{:q
rkine for-his wifEJUirttr mother, first became an avocation as he

fp"a'otf,rrr *ith similqr pflbl9ms. Norv it's developed into a full'
oeiob.t':,.'.-..'';1.'.',' ..-. , rt- !----!rL
ioriu. ir'" rpecialinveitigator and works on a contract basis with
;G.;rgt Department o-f Human Resources'Adoption ,T*liql
;;if,"P;;a.m. elthough the program is not funded bv the state.
;fi;11;;;;;nes is au*rirized io Io."'snrp$sJ-'l{ p.pei{,qn tPff:,.:
arch basis. The adoptee pays a contract tee to the staLe aE lne

BUT HE acknowledges that the diffrcullies he encountered as he '

aced ihat woman frJm New York City to Wilmington, N.C. are

"UuUtv 
what make him so good at ttre loU he does today. "

Eachiase he's dealt with would make a story in itself. Jones talks
rthusiastically of the lives which have been affected !y the..
'ogram.
"A judge shook his finger in my face back in 1982 and said,'Don't

ru everlet anybody stop you from what you're doing. You're doilg .

risht."'he reialled.'"lhit's rvhat I'm proudest about. Ilm not only
,uiiringpeople, but I'm doingit right, the way most people think it
rould be handled, with the utmost discretion."
There have been both sad endings and happy beginnings when
lopteesandbiologicalparentshaveaeenreunited.
tiere was the -ltt *ho Jones had helped for more than tuio'

:ars as he looked for his mother, only to find her when an unknown

ti.-,r -'. ONES, Bdgq9.':'.
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BRUBAKER

Jones
Continued from Pirge I

And he said any adopted parents' fears tlrat they are going tobe
replaced bythe biirlogical paients in the hearts of the adopted child'
ren are absolutely groundless. .i

' ,,In any situation I've ever worked in, i've llever come to the con- | uNUu saErslteq EnaE ns D reur'u rr

'clusion that it would have been better i!" ih; child had not Uttn t"fg.ttJtt"iththettlepartmentot'Il"trnan ilcsoit;'ccs andwot

-: to-discuss a confidential matter' : '''adopted,'1 he' said. : _ ,:" . '" ":'::::. i:::','::'J::i#il; rror nrr.t iiin t5o srate'r '

Jones said the reunion prrigram is the c:riy of every other state ii . :l d9 T'o! mention adoption' I do nct ntetri'itin the state ac

the nation, and he,s holeful the state r.,,!ll provide funding for it ir 'unit' I do not mention the Adoption Reunion llegistry pro

the near.future. . .,r....,., 
tt. - - en"tt a informs the person he's ncting etr h'-'h rlf of the ar

'- ;ri r,as ueen rar more successrul than ',','c cver imrgined it woua l}i*:n:rffi;:l3lpr:*1"'[T:1'lfil]l'l:"iH"1i1il;jbe," Jones said. is given """-i'iSitiiyii;ilb;ii;;-;;t 
orrout tlie.bi.

GEORdIA LA\Y passed i' tggO gives a.ny adoptee u;tio is 2t' parent' , ' ' '

years of age or older the right to loca-te-either bio-logic"1 r"r"rrt,ll' ' 
--fre-are 

ttoi opettittg up the acloption records and we t

anysiblingwhohas reached theage of Ig. li alsoallorvsthb siblincll talkG about a cirild, b-ut in adull adoptee"' he said' "If two

rvhether adopted or not'adopted as long as they're 21, to search fi *""t t-o -""t one another, why should the larv or anybody el

another sibling who has reached the ar:a oi rg. "- th3m flTI:I"{:^'. - 
' '-,r,"

It.does not allow.the biological parcnf to foof< for.the ctrla. IIE CREDITS albt'of people s'iih the grorvth an{ s$gc

H"*"i. il;;;iiowif," Uijogi.al parent to register with the . program isenjoying. buq hi slfs ultirnately he knows he'sh:

r[i.-;ni,.if an:adult adoptee c-omis'lc.:king for that biological .bf nAp from tlre God Who knorvs all secrets. '', iii'-;"

parent, the state wifi.put tfrem togeiirer at'no charge. Beiieyeyoume,I'vehadsom-e.ciivinesuj{.anc-einthisthi
'-Jir.i. ."ia n" uhays-"-pt asize! io tire acloptees thit they are said. "I've had to. Iive'awakened irr the middle of thenight,
foof.i"i f* itt.it ,bi;logic;I" parents. dreamed about something or thought ab.out som^eth\S a
t-;f trir" p"opi. .o*" ti-*. aha say, 'i iyant you to tind my real' written it down ind got up the next morning and found.wh
parents,o'ionls said. "And I always teil tirem, Your real parents looking f9t.-,--- .' - '
iiriiei"r";ll *n6o i"Ga vou. Alf of us 

"ro 
uqiripp.a io hittt"ro-" ;;iiultj""l like soniehow, -some',.'ay, God.has made this w

father i childi but your parents'are the ones who. raised you."' for me. There's no doubt in my :'rind about that."

untit he's able ti z&o'in on a placc and Catc oi birth, an-atto

""-" atna, in the best of all cases' a parent's netne' althoug
;;aeed 6 track folks dorvn rviihout anv ''f ''iic'--c' I{e i:
ilo;;t-; on having at least thrce conci''rsi""'r lriL'ces of er'

iOlniityil,g the ind-ividual before tl're. cc'rii:r'": is nrade'

, ONbE satisfied that hc's found the rgll:ivc, hc' telePhon

,"Vs t JtJith the Department ot'II'.rrnan ilcsoit;'c.s and wot
to-discuss a conl'tdential mattcr.
.- "i aoiot tention adoption. I do nct nretri'itin the state ai

'unit. I do not mention the Adoption Reunion llegistry pro- 
ener t e' informs the Person he's ncti ng cn h 

":h 
:r I I of the- ar

th;;;;; is=given the dption of settirrg up a rLrer:ting' If it's t

ii"{iit"ft 
"t-ttappenediewer 

than 30 linrcs to Jones), the a

i; 
-giv; 

non-idintUgng informa'uion only abou.t the.bic

"\,Vhen you're talking about linding hiclogical parents and love' i

for ddopted parents, you're comparing apples aird oranges," he said. i

"I have nevlr had an adoptee locate a biological mother or father I

and presume thEt personio be the pareni. fhere is more bonding i

theri than you'would think, but it's from the niother toward'the i

child. not from the child toward the :rroi,her." ' - :... 1J-""-i :':-r,ii,.ll--.::;;--. .',,I
HE SAli.moit.adoptee's aie ieeking their mother rpther than

their father, and most adoptees who search are females bbtrveen the '

ages. of 23 and 36. . ;' '

-'Eighty-five percent of the piople u'e help are lemale adoPtees
and the average age isjust under 30. ltlost fenrale adoptees begin
searching when they bdcome pregnanl rvilh their frrst child and
want to know medical history," Jones said.

Men adoptees appear to be less interested and are generally older
rvhei they begin searching.
'.. Jones has located.biological mothers li..'ing nearer than the
adoptee everdreamed, while others are located in forcign countries.

,Often the search takes months and someiines it only takes a few
-minutes,'but.he.tells his clie,nts that n'hen their lile comes up they 

I
can. expect an answer in 60 to 90 da;'s. i

-i.- ,": . .. ::.. ,1i... I

:i'.TIfE,ONLY problein is that there is currently.a waiting list of i

tlose to 3,000 adoptees. All are hoping that Jones will be able to put i
,the skbtctry fraginents of their peis<inal.history together and come Is of their pers<inal.history together and come I

ons., ri,. .";.: , '" " : -' ,''"'l
iig ;ittrr pr;er"nr, it ivill be a slow and libo3i:. ,..j



Page 2 - Adoption Registry

Alaskn: (Statutes 18.50.500, 510 & 900) An uncertified copy ofthe adoptee's original
birth certificate given to the adoptee at age 18 years old with any updated addresses of the

birth family. They will release namdaddress of the adoptee to birth family if adoptee has

requested this.

Arizona: (Statutes 8-134 & 135) Confidential intermediary services for any triad member.

Adoptee must be 2l or with adoptive parents contact at 18.

Arkonsas: (Adopt. Subchapter 5 Sec. 9-9-501-508) Mutual Consent Voluntary
Adoption Registry.

Coldornia: (Fam Code 8702,8818,9200-9206) Mutual consent registry.

Connecticur.' (Chapt. 803 sec. 45a-743-757) Intermediary sen'ice to triad members.

Delaware: @omes. Rel. Title 13, Sec. 925-929) An affidavit of consent to have

identiling information released to each party.

District of Columbia; (DC Code, Adopt. Sec. 16-311): The adoption agency will
recommend an attorney to petition for records.

Florida: (Adopt. Chapt. 63 sec. 162,165.167) Voluntary Reunion Registry.

Georgia: (Dom. Rel. Sec l9-8-23): Search service provided by state on behalf of
adoptees, birth parents and adoptive parents. If agency cannot locate parent within 6
months, the adoptee can petition to be given the identifi/ing information.

Hmsaii: (Health & Vital Stats: Sec. 338-20) The court will contact the biological family.
If court unable to locate, it is sent to an intermediary who has 180 days to complete the
search.

Idaho: (Health & Safety Sec. 39-259A, Juv. Proceed. Sec. 16-1511) Voluntary adoption
regrstry service.

Illinois: (Adopt. Act 750 lll. Stat 50/18 et.seq) Confidential intermediary sen'ice to
update medical information. Ifbirthparents indicate desire for contact, intermediary will
oblige. Voluntary Registry available also.

Indiona: (Code 31-3-4-21, Sec 2l-27) A guardian ad litem appointed to act as

intermediary upon request of the adoptee or birth parent.
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Iowa: (Adopt 600.1 - 600.16A , Sec. 600.24) Birthparents can request their names

released to the adoptee.

Kansas: (Pub Health 65-2423) Originat birth certificate given to the adoptee upon

request at age 18. The state will also do a search for the birth parent.

Kentacky: (Stat. 199.570,572-575) Adoptee, age2l, can request a search be done by

the agency for birth parents after obtaining forms from circuit court where adoption

finalized showing request.

Louisiana: (Chapt. 8, Art. I 189): Voluntary registry for birth parents & adoptees 18

years above.

Mnine: (State: Chapt 22, sec. 2706-A): Adoption Reunion Registry information given

upon request.

Maryland: (Fam. Law Sec. 5-301 & 5-329). Mutual Consent Registry. Court will also

appoint an intermediary to search in cases of medical necessity.

Massachusefts; (Dom. Rel. 210-5D): Non-identifoing. Probate court will release upon

request but requester must then contact the state recognized search/support group and a

group member will make the contact with the "found" person.

ilfichigan: (Prob. Codq sec. 68b & 710.68): Identi$ing information released if a
consent to release form is filed by the party sought.

I{innesota.. (Adopt. 759.79,759,89) Identity of agency handling adoption will be given

and they will explain how to do the search, and release all medical and background

information.

Mississippi.' (Dom.Rel. Sec.93-17-25 to3l;93-17-2OIto225): Nonidenti$'ing
information only.

Missoui: (Dom. Rel. 453-l2l): Adoption Infornration Registry available for adoptees

aged 21 and older and for birth parents. Adoptive parents consent for the release of
identiSing information for adoptions completed prior to Aug. .1, 1986.

Montana: (Mont. Code 40-8-130, 40-8-126 & 50-15 -206): Intermediary system took
efilect Oct. l, 1995. Open to all triad members.
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Nebraska: (Adopt. Of Child. 43-124 to 146.16): Original birth certificate to adoptee at

age 2-5 or older. State will assist birth parents and their children, the adoptee and the
adoptive parents in a search.

Nevada: (Rev. Stat. Adopt. Sec. 127.140): AdoptionRegistry. Adopteemustbe lSor
older.

Neu'Hampshire: (Rev. State. Pub. Safety & Wel. Adopt. Sec./ 170-B:19): Agency will
provide a list of Probate Courts to obtain requests for release of information for adoptees

2l yearVolder.

Nev,Jercey.' (Code 9:3-51&52): Adoption Registry. State will do a simple search upon
consent of adoptee to find birth parents.

New Mexica: (Child Code 32A-5-8): Intermediary system. Intermediary Coordinator
will help direct adoptee. Waivers of confidentiality can be filed at any time by all
members.

Nett York: (Pub. Health Laws 4138-b/d. Soc. Ser. Laws 373-a): Registry for adoptees
and birth parents.

North Carolina: (Stat. 48-9-10- to 106): Non identifying.

North Dakota: (Dom Rel. Sec. l4-15-16): Intermediary services available by the
adoption agency handling adoption.

Ohio: (Dom. Rel. 3107.39 -41): Mutual consent registry for adoptees 18 years up, birth
parents and siblings of either party.

Oklahoma.' (Title 10, Child. Sec. 60.17): Adoption Registry for adoptees l8 years up,
birth parents, siblings, and extended family members.

Oregon: (Donr. Rel. 109.425 to 109.507): Voluntary registry and an Assisted Search

Program for adoptees 18 years up, birth parents, and extended family members by the
participating agency involved.

Pennsylvunio.' (Title 12, Dom Rel Sec 2905): Birth parents can file waivers of
confidentiality and information will be given to adoptee upon request. Adoptees can
petition court to do a search.
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Rhode Island: (Dom Rel, Mut. Consent Reg. Sec. l5-7.2-l through l5). Mutual
Consent Registry.

Soath Carolina: (Child. Code20-7-1780): Affidavits allowed which allow release of
identifying information to party contacting.

South Dokota: (Cod. Law 25-6-15 to 15.3): Reunion Registry for adoptees and birth
parents.

Tennessee: (Pub Chapt 532): Open Records to triad members if a release to not give out
information is not in the file by birth family.

Tetas: (Hum Res Code Chapt 49 - may change - new law for intermediary law proposed)

Voluntary Registry. Active registry cuffently being proposed.

Utah: (Rev. Stat. 78-30-15 to l9): Identifying Information available through registry.
Court will make contact for medical need or to determine tribal enrollment.

Vermont: (Chapt l0 Stat Sec 426c,460 to 465): Consent for contact forms will be sent

to Probate Court ; birth parents can obtain consent forms and file with the Probate Court.

Virginia: (Welfare Code 63.1-235 to 236): Intermediary services available through state

or agency. Adoption Reports Unit handles.paperwork to initiate a search.

Washington.' (Rev. Code 26.33.020.Sec. I, Rev. code26.33.343 and .345):
Intermediary System. Private agencies allowed to conduct their own searches.

llrest Virginia.' (Dom Rel48-4A-l to -8): Mutual Consent Registry.

Wisconsin: (Stat. 48.432 & .433): Intermediary service for adult adoptees and birth
parents.

Wyoming: (Stat l-22-104(d), l-22-116 & l-22-303(B): Adult adopteees, birth parents

and adoptive parents can petition the District Court for a confidential intermediary to be

appointed and conduct the search.

lVhat would House Biil f 206 provide?

Registry: A registry to accommodate adoptees , birthparents and siblings.

Medical Information: Current NC law provides medical information available to the
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adoptee taken at the time of birth, For those adoptees in need of
current updated medical informatioru this is not available. FIB 1206
proposes that when presented with medical necessity issues, an agent
from the Human Resources can confidentially contact the birth mother
for an updated medical history. The law currently states that a birth
parent can provide an update for the file, however, this is not publicly
known for the birth parent. Older adoptees are particularly affected by
the lack of medical information. (See addendum 2)

Sibling Contact: Currently the number of separated siblin-es in our state is of concern.
This includes siblings separated 30,40,50+ years ago who have innate ties
with their siblings and no avenues to re@nnect. This would allow them the
opportunity, upon agreement of all parties to reconnect as adults.

Older Adoptees age 65 or older. Currently an influx of older adoptees are seekin-{
information for both themselves and for medical histories to provide their
offspring. Examples of this include adoptees' whose children are suffering
from undiagnosed medical disorders probable genetic in origin. For those
older adoptees 65 and older, little to none medical history or background
history is available to them from their file. This gives them the opportunity
to research the background.

Adoption Disruptions: Adoption disruptions occur when a child has been adopted and the
adoptive parents are unable to continue with the adoption plan. The
adoptee is returned to the system. This amendment would allow the
agencies to reassess the birth family's ability to resume custodial responsi-
bility if they so desired upon review and examination. As has been seen
often from professionals in adoption, circumstances change for birth
families which would allow them to resume responsibilities.

CURRENT INFORMATION ON TTIE ASSUMED CONS OF HB 12O6:

Birth parents do not want contact with their relinquished child and would not want
to be contacted under any condition.

Fact: Birtt-tmothers were not promised confidentiality by the state at the time of surrender.
(See attacfdd furrender forms) The main concern since 1940 was to prevent intrusion of
the birth family into the adopted child's life as illustrated from the surrender papers.

Studies have shown that the majority of birth parents would welcome contact with their
relinquished child.
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1) In 1996 a study of the fotlowing states: AZ, NJ, NM, NC, WA and the USA on

average showed that 959/0 of Binh parents contacted welcomed contact with the adult

they placed for adoption as children. (See attached addendum ) ;] -A

2) 1976: Researchers: Arthur Sorosky MD, Annette Baran ACSW, and Reuben Pannor,

ACSW found birth mothers surveyed randomly expressed feelings of loss, pain and

mourning that remain undimmed with time. Over E7o/o wanted a reunion. (Note: rhis u'as

a randorn sarnple rvhrre birth parents unsolir.ited respondcd ro ads plarxd by the resanrchcrs in newspapers ard magazines)

3) 1979: Kaiser-Permanente study: Women who had relinquished within 3 years -
40Yo reporled depression, 600/o experienced medical, sexual and psychiatric problems

following the loss.

4) 1982: Eva Deykin, MD - Harvard surveyed 334 birthparents and found 69elo felt they

had been pressured. 96% considered searching and 65% had already begun a search.

One fifth had decided never to have another child after the experience, and those who
did try experienced an infertility rate of lToon higher than normal rate. (Published in

the American Joumal of Orthopsychiatry)

5) 1984: Robin Winkler, Institute of Family Studies, Melbourne, Victora: Survey

showed 907o felt harmed by the adoption process - most felt pressured to do it -and

48o/o said their pain increased with time and subsequent children. Many reported

suicidal depression. (Victoria opened their records in 1987 due to much research

in this area)

6) 1985: Leverett l\{illen and Samuel Roll, MD's: University ofNew Mexico: Birth
mothers seeking help reported depression, alienation, physical complaints with no

biological basis, sexual diffrculties and difficulties making commitments as a result of
their adoption experience.

7) 1986: Haniet Ganson and Judith CooL MD's: 967o wanted open records. 95o/o

adult adoptees wanted open records. Birth mothers reported deep anguish over
adoption.

8) 1987: Dr. Phyllis Silverman studies birth mothers for twenty years: 957o fiound the

Ioss shattering and wanted to have contact.

9) 1988: Dr. Carol Nadelson: President of the American PSychiatric Association

discovered that most women experienced'imore trauma not knowing where their
child was than having an abortion. The women never forgot."

10) 1981-1983: Margaret VanKeppel - researcher: 350 birthmothers: 44% said they
surrendered against their wills, 557o said it was the most stressful experience and

equated it with a death of a parent and felt betrayed by professionals (i.e., agency,

D-15
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On Average - 95Yo of Birth Parents Welcome Contact
With the Adults They Placd into Adoption as Children
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SUF&E:fDER AND CONSEM TO A9OPTION

AFTTDAWTStAgE 0F iSouth Carollna

MarLboro

declare:

I, Ta

Tlrat I angears of agel having baen born at@

in the stat,e of South Carollna on

,19Eq ; tiiat f ara of sound rnlnd and in fullth._3Lary
possession cf W

Ittat f have

rnentaL faculties:

n€v€r boen married:

of Februany

That I am the mother of BabY Cowan , a male chlld

born on the 29th day of December 19 77 at Ft. Bragg

i.n the state of North Carollna

fhat I hereby surrender, and reLeese all righ:s-tor-said chlld to the Childrenrs
Horne Society of NLrth Caro1ina, Inc.l a licensed :ilId placing agency operating under

the laws of the State of llorth Carclinar sueh su.:':'rnder and ralease baing a rtluntary
act, and without any demand or corapulsion upon fhe'rart of said agency;

That I hereby grant to tne said Childrents l{orne Soeiety of North Caroltns, Ine.l
the autlrority to ifl.. said child i.n a foster iroine selactec or to be selqcted by seid
Childrents Horne Society of liorth Carolina, incre tir its Exacutiva Secre+-aly!

That I hereby consent generally t,o the atioptlon of said child, by any p€rson or
p€rsons who nay ue aesignal6d oy saia chil,dren'! :,ortr Socieiy of North carolinar Inc.,
rithout further conssnt, or nry par', and'*lthout no:tce to m€;

Ihat I riII not i::+,err'ere with saiC cirild eil.:er bV personal visits or corr€spon-
dence and rrlll not at any time dernand the returr' : j said child to rry cus+'ociy' except"
as.provided by North Carolina Iaw, f retain ihe r'-ght- to revoke this conseut rithin
30 days after it is given, any such revocati.on to apply to the above telease ard
sugender of said child as ',reli as to the consent to adoption.
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Revised l2-1-63

STATE OF NORTH CABOLINA

Alamance coUNTy

being duly sworn, declare:

That I was born on the 24 day ot Ja nrrary . lg lO- tn
(City or town)

Alarnance North Carolina .rn", I am of sound mlnd and tn full possesslon
(state)

That I am the

(County)

of my nental facultles;

mother

Index Number
State Department of Publlc Welfare

PAR ENT'S RELEASE, SURRENDER,

AND CONSENT TO ADOPTION

of Baby Girl Lowe a child

born on ttre --18 day of

Durham

February rg -69. h Durham
(City or town)

lrlorth Carolina
(County) (Statel

ThatI hereby release all rlghts to said child and surtendet said child to Gerard J. Anderson

Director of Public Welfare of Alamance

County, (a licensed chtld-placlng agency located ln County) such
release belng a voluntary act upon my part and without any demand upon the part of said dtrector of publlc welfare
(llcensed ctrlld-placing agency);

That I hereby grant to sald director of public welfare (ltcensed clrlld-plactng agency) the autborlty to place
sald chitd in a foster home selected or to be selected by said director of public welfare (licensed-child placing
agency);

That I hereby consent to the adoption of sald child by any person or persons that may be deslgnated by said
director of public welfare (ltcensed ctrild-placlng agency) without further consent on my part and without noticeto
me;

That t wlll not lnterfere wlth said chlld either by personal vlsits or conespondence and will not et any future
time demand the return of said child to my custody;

Tbat I hereby waive all rlght, title, and interest I nay now or may hereafter hsve or acguire tn any property.
real or personal, owned or acqulred by sald child now or at any time in the future.

The director of public welfare (licensed chtld-placing agency) shdl have authority under this release to
consent to and authorize medlcal and surglcal treatment tn the best interest of the child and consent given by the
agency shall be sulflcient authorlty to any physiclan, surgeon, clinlc, or hospital rendering medical or surgical
care to said child.

t understand thls Release, surrender, and consent to Adoption can be revoked within the next thirty days.

127 Chestnut Streetr Burlingtonr N. C.

Address

Subscribed and swotn to before me this ,X L-L day of 1t'h'"--'v, , ,, - 61
I

(SEAL)

My commlssion expires
Clerk Superior Court or Notary Public[fY bomn:is:i:.:r ex;:ii:: l!:i,. i,l
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social workers, church) and desired relief from their grief.

Birth parents are now speaking up asking legislators and social service agencies to hear

them.

DorisH.Bertucci,"tJnAdoptlon," Socialll'o*:TheJoarnaloftheNationalSociall{'orl;ers1lvIayl987):Ibl.2},No-!:
'Fron th€ data hiog reported.tlrirc' is good reason to beliere lhat n'hen they (i.e. birthmothers) zunendered their s*rildreq feu mottnrs

und€rsiood ilte fitll mcaning of the confidsrrtiality' agenr,.ies now say thq inplicill.v promisal them. Are agencies forcing on theiie mothers

the 'right" to a confidentialiq rhey nsver irrlended to have and may not rtlsh to nraintain rrith respect to their r'hildr.rr?"

Letterfor a birthmother - Dec. J98.tr (tplcal letter received frorn birth mothers in NC) 'Six days after the birlh of mr daugher' my

mother took rne to court to suff€nder my bahy daughter. It wrs the day the person I had come to krxrw as nre died inside. The yotlng

woman u,fuo leff lhe cogrrroom that dayi..*" a very:biner. hateful and insecure person bent on hurting anyone . from thal d-?l'fonrard, $iro
got in h!.r *al'. I rtas lotalll' urg,rrpared tb'r rhe pain and loss I rra-s exp<rierrcing and had rro support &om m1' fanit"v ol sor-ietl'. .As far us

ihey'were coL-emed il *'as over and forgotten and not to be di*-ussed again. I u'&s lo go on as if nothing had happaned I hare not

forgouen and ha!'e coritinuo{al}- suffered furide. I wmt to see nry daugltter."

,\Iary Ann Cohen,, t 991 bejbre the I{J Legislature.' "When I arn asked to conre speak on bt'lralf of birth mothers acrors this natiol. - -.and

I sftare my pain and d"'sire ofs.arrlingto know if my adult chitd surrendered at birth nradt it saGl]'to adulthood....I suddrrrly become

furrlslble tothern for thc.V seem to not \tant ro ac!-epl or recogyrize my need and desire....but hou'ironic thel'seem anxiws and rtilling to

speak on my Mralf r*illtour being asked lo steting thal u'e donl want to know!"

Due to the high volume of research and input from birth parents, all can not be presented

here, but is available upon request or interest.

Wouldn't it nrean that more birth mothers would chose abortion over adoption if
re,cords were accessible?

Research shows the following information, and can be presented upon request or interest

with many studies that have been conducted.

Carole Anderson, MSW, JD : "Cunent research shows that rather than face unending

torment of living under closed records, many a young woman will chose to have an

abortion. She is likely to reason abortion would mean not becoming a motheE rather

than becoming a childless mother through closed adoptions. In order to escape the pain

and injustice of liv'ing the rest of her life in the limbo of being the mother of a child she

cannot know and to whom she cannot give her love, many will chose not to become

mothers by aborting." (1987)

Amy Miller , Adoptive Parent - Director of The Link Adoption Facilitators: Concord,

NC. July 1997: "The girls I have to counsel who have had abortions are shocked to learn

that we now promote open adoptions and that this can be done. They say to me they

didn't know because in North Carolina they still cling to the old way of sealing records.

These young girls refused to give up their babies to adoption under this condition, and

opted for abortion."

Do the adoptees need to know? Do we want them to know?
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"An adoptee should always gain from an adoption. He should keep everything he has and

gain more. An adoptee should never lose from an adoption." Ramona Bennett, social
worker.

Dr. Gordon Liv'ingston, child psychiatrist in Maryland - the Governor's Task Force to
study adoption: "Adoptees are the only individuals in our society bound by a contract for
which they have no voice, no decision - the problem arises when these individuals become

adults and no longer want to be bound to this contract."

Mot)'D. Hoa,ard, Ph.D. - Sociologist: "Asecrecy policy encourages all of the performers

in the adoption drama to build their lives on the premise that an event central to the lives

of all parties never occurred. A seal records policy implicitly asks for an extreme form of
denial. There is no school of psychotherapy which regards denial as a positive strategy in

forming a sense of self and dealing with day-to-day realities."

Current North Carolina denies to the adoptee the opportunity to know their family
heritage and medical histories when little or none were taken at birth.

"I was forty eight years old and an avid jogger. When I had the heart attack, I was

unprepared. I later learned through a search that my birth mother had died at age 52 of a

heart attack, as did her her father and several siblings. My physician said I would have

been more aware ofthe symptoms and signs to perhaps have prevented this devastating

experience in my life had I simply been given the right to know. My birthmother wanted

to know me, relatives say, before she died." Steve Davis, Wallace, NC (April 1997)

"I met my birth father last week..he is dying of Huntington's Dsease. I didn't realize what

Huntinglon's Disease was and that for a female offspring the chance of getting it is 100%

genetic. I didn't realize ...not until I looked at my three small children and realized they

would be without a mother." Ann, Summer of 1997 - NC."

"When I look into his face, I can't stand his pain or mine. I realize now that ifwe,
as his family had demanded the agency give us background information, perhaps we
could have spared the child loved so desperately from his 27 years of continual anguish.

His death is not because of his adoption. His death is because no one cared enough to arm

us with vital information that could have saved his life. And, for lack of insistence that

this be done is our crime and cross to bear." Joyce Lineberger Davenport - funeral of
nephew, July 1976 (suicide) - NC.

"It is as though a committee met to decide my future, but I wasn't invited." Betty Jean

Liftoq Ph.D. - Psychologist.

D-2L
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"We as a society have perpetuated the cruelest deception. What we have believed to be

altruistic has been, in reality, destructive. The adoptee's sense of rejection is the most

painful irony of all; what was done out of love is mistaken for lack of it." Harold Cassidy

- representing adult adoptee - New York.

Testimonies. both witten and verbal, are available to this committee from adoptees and

birth parents throughout NC upon request and interest. Their testimonies concede how

the closed adoption record system in our state has caused emotional and physical harm to

many of them.

What about adoptive parents?

In the 1940's agencies, with the endorsement of adoptive parents, felt that to do away

with the "bad blood" ideas which prevailed for the time period, that closing adoption

records would root the child and give it a chance to be a member of that family without
intrusion from birth family. Adoption records were thus closed across the country without
any preliminary studies to back this assumption. Adoptive parents were victimized by the

agencies into believing several myths: l) If adoptive parents provide a good, loving
home, their child will not need or want any information about their biological origins. 2)

Adoptive families are just like biological families. 3) If an adoptee is allowed to
reconnect with their origins, the adoptive family will lose that child's love.

However, research shows that many adoptive parents today recognize the importance of
their children having medical information and social information. Many no longer feel the

threat they did in previous years. (AAC Survey of Adoptive Parents: Summer of 1997)

"Love and trust bind our children to us. If you would not find yourself excluded from
your child's trust, recognize his double heritage and the need to know his unique reality.

Extend your love for him to his birth parents - he is one of them. To deny their reality or
acceptability is to deny his." Sue Martin, Ill. An Adoptive Mother testifying before a

Senate Committee ( 1987).

"When confronted with actual reunion, as adoptive parents we felt fear - that we might

lose our children and/or their love. In reality, there was no loss - only gains. We gained

strength in our family ties; and we all gained from new relationships with the people whose

genetic ties with our children could never be broken or denied" Jane Nast, Adoptive
Parent, President of the American Adoption Congress, Iuly 1997.

"Each year we hear increasingly from adoptees wanting to know their biological parents.

They all attest to their love for their renl parents - who are their adoptive parents." Robin
Peacock, former director ofNC Adoptions . 1980.
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From the book Motherhood by Erma Bombech adoptive mother and author/columnist:
"When you $€nt au,ay ]'ou took rvith ],ou a part of oru child that $e can't gire her. You took auay her

history'! Without a past she's been adrift on a sea of frusuation, sometimes afloat and sometimes sinking;

and she doesn't eren know n'hat port is home. Is she allergic to penicillin? Was she conceil'ed in love?

Was she really rvanted? Is tlrcre someone out there nho bears her likeness? It's been diffrcult for all of
us. Horv can any of us go fonr.ard until ne knorv rvhat is behind us? Lore?? People talk about it as if it's
the universal bandaid for all physical and emotional ailments. Well. there's one thing it can't cure. The

rejection of a n'oman u'ho gare lrcr life."

Dr. David Brodzinsky, Rutgers Psychologist.
'Ifchildren perceire their parents as constantly denfing the dilTerences that thev so acutell' feel, u'hat must this do to

their perceptions o[their place s"ithin the thmilv and to their emerging seliirnage?"

Jane, NC Adoptive Parent: 1982: "When my child became stricken with leukemia, I
thought it would be no problem to go in - and get information and perhaps someone in my

daughter's biological family would help by being a bone malrow donor. They said "go to

court". We did. We lost. North Carolina doesn't disturb "folks". Well - someone needs

to be disturbed, and would be if it were their three year old precious daughter who was

dying!"

We can present testimonies both written and verbal attesting the needs fron the adoptive

parents wishing to have more genetic information for their children. (See addendum)+ +

Changing the laws would not be good for the children.

House Bill 1206 deals with the needs of adults. It does not address children. lt has been

stated that children need to feel secure in their adoptive homes, and not be allowed to
know they can know their biological heritage.

Children, however, are unaware of "laws" w-hile growing up, and most wouldn"t care or
understand. Laws don't become a subject of interest for most adoptees until they are in

their teens and experiencing problems or upon reaching adulthood.

It is being recognized that during adolescence many problems faced could perhaps be

lessened and worked rvith, if the adopte€ had more information. Currently studies are

indicating that by being stripped of information is not healthy for the child or adult. There

are studies in process norv to determine why adolescent adoptees may suffler a higher

percentage rate ofdepression than their average non-adopted peer; ifthe suicide rate for
adolescent adoptees is higher in comparison with the non-adopted adolescent. and why.

Many mental heatth professionals report that their is a higher percentage of inpatient

adoptees in their mental health facilities in comparison to non-adopted adolescents.
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i Joggey's kille/s adoPtive
I Oad: State withlreld info

Associated Press
ASHEVIU.E - The Parents of a convicted bller

blamed the state adoption qntem Tiresday for

some of their son s Problems.' 
JD. Jackson said he didn't know Ridrard Allen

fackson had bem sexrally abused as a young

child before the adoption until his son's trial'

Rictrard Jackson. 25, was convicted and sen-

tenced to deatb last week for killing 22'yearold

IGren Styles, wbo was abducted as she jogged in
the BentCreek Recreation Area on OcL 31. 1994'

Styles was bound to a pine trT latb- dYct

Ap", rapea and then shot once in the head with
a smalkallber rifle.

JD. Jaclaon told reporten at a news P{o'
ence t["t based,on what h€ has learned since

the trial about his son's early life' it is not sur-

prising he had Problems.- 
"How nany of us could be born and then

abandoned. physically and senrally abused at

age 2 or 3, not receive any therapl'or counseling

"ia rtiU function in a norrral society?" he

asked.

"He was seeing a psychiatrist three days be'

fore they brought him into our home' Now that

information wesn't shared with us' Had it been'

we feel that definitely we'd have done some'

thing about it," J.D.Jadrson said.

'We had the means to give Ricky the help

that he needed, tbe therapy. we had those

things. We've been blessed in Past 
years' And-we

*ouiao't have hesitated one iota to do so. And

we would have seen that there was continuous

followup. This is sopething he was deprived of
for whalever l€ason." Jackson said.

The complaint didn't ring tnre for Esther

High, progpam rnarrager for adoption senices

foi od stite of Nortb Carolina, who said such

information would certainly be disdosed'
Hish said llresday that tbe state's Policy is to

sU"d aU nonideuti$ing information about a

child up for adoPtion
"WeVe "l*"lo 

done this so couples could

make their Cedsion whether or not they would
adopt this partiarlar child," she said.

"i cair't cite the policy at that time. but I'm
certain that any inforrration on the child should

have been shired with the adoptive Parents"'
High said. "One problem is that adoptire par'

enis don't hear, 6r it's not put in writing and

thql forget. A lot think "Ihese things were

tnings Uit happened and we can ovencome it in
our home.'

the state did not disclose that.type of infor'
mation at.tle time of adoption years ago, said

Robin Peacoclc, former head of adoption services

on Ttresday. She said now it is the policy to dis-

close sudr inforuration.

*$
N

I

ADOffiON FAULGi: J.D. Jackson, adoptive

father of convicted killer Richard Jackson'

blamed the state system for not letting him

fnow of the youngei'Jacltson's possible need

for counseling for earlier abuse.

Richard lackson was in at least six foster

homes befo:re being adopted W the Jadsons. at

aqe 5. He said tfe family tnrsted the adoplion

.iwic" to share whatever information it ha<l on

the boy.-'Tdnk goodness for adoption' We havg$t

A*g.a 
"n! 

ia""t on that. Bul we were appall-ed

to ni'a out'what we did find out when this file
was oPened uP," J.D. Jackson said'
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lVhy The Need To Change the Laws - They are just fine the way they are?

In older adoptions, prior to 1970, we have illustrated that l) medical histories rvere not

taken in depth as they are today. It was not recognized or realized that most women

relinquishing children for adoption at that time were teenagers, and most did not have any

life threatening illnesses to mention. 2) Often medical information and social information

rvas looked upon an unimportant, as our medical advances into the prevention of disease

had just begun to the proportions it is today. 3) Birth fathers were looked upon as

nbnessential memberJof the adoption and birthing process, and as a result little or nothing

was obtained from him or his family. The common practice was to gain some information

from the mother, but never contact the father.

Since 1970, a greater effcrt has been put forth to obtain good medical information. And

the law currently allows birth parents to update information, at which they will forward to

the adoptee. The drawback will be seen that birthparents want contact with their

ofiFspring, and law as ofyet does not have any provision for this.

The containrnent period of adult adoptees doing without adequate channels starts around

1970 and goes backward, with each year bringing less and less information.

Today, adoption in NC consists primarily of special needs children and older children.

These children are sent to their adoptive homes armed with "Life Books", and more times

than not, these children know what their former names were and the names oftheir
biological family members. They, ifthey so desire when reaching the age of adulthood,

will not have as much diffrculty locating their biological family, as is the case with older

adoptees today.

The proposed House Bitl 1206 is an attempt to make adoption more humane for the adult

adoptee who is without medical histories and those wishing to make contact with their

birth families. It is for the birth parent, and our statistics show approximately 960lo, who

want and would welcome contact with their relinquished adult child. House Bill 1206 is

for the adoptive parents who have come to see the need to know in their adult child is a

crucial factor in their child's life, and accept this.

Thank you.
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julie jarrell bailey
p.o. box 1582 r carrboro, north car<rlina 27510 o 919.968.0621

TO:

FAX#:

FBOM:
FAX/PHONE#:

# PAGES (inc. cover): I
DATE:

BE:

FAX
Cindy Keen, clerk
c/o Rep. M. Decker's office

1t5 - rl58b 
t

Julie Bailey y0/
91e^e68'0621 (,; 'u

February 10, 1998

Jan. 28th followup and notes

Cindy:

Attached are the items you asked for - pfus - a letter to the committee, my
"Sound Bites" per the request of Flep. A,ldridge, and a copy of the N&O
article quoting Rep. Julia Howard from last summer, as requested by
Rep.Wainwright.

Thanks for your attention to this.

)d
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- !4r. Go-Chalrman; Madam po-Cf 4fnqan, and disttngulshed Lacftes and oentemen of the
LRC committee on adoption...l am Julie Balleyfrom Cairboro, tlortn carotifra. i'ariiins -
adoptive,molher of three beautlful, special netids minor childrrln. I am atsb a 6irin motner wnorelnqulsned ner newborn daughter in 1 973.. . We were reunited in 1 996. .. and I recentlv sioned
ilnal aOopnon papers to legally.adopi that same daughter...an actoption that never could 6ave
IaKen place tt my oaugnF{ nqd not been abused by hgr adoptive farnily - a tamilv who
aDanoone0 nerto m.eir stateloster care gystqm when she was age 12, where she remained
yf!!i! she..ry€s a.legal adull I know that adbptive parents otten na've tehrs iooui ftii chitd;gF! moll''9r. J h9pg my brief slgrygivqs you al ihstoo understanding of the fears fiom the
p_BIIP +v.q ot a.Dlnn mother.. yly Qaqghtgr's abuse is the nightmare-each birth mother hoids
In secreq reanut ot ever speaking at aloud, lest it come true.

. She was born in the State of Florida, adopted by residents of Philadelphta, and her
adqption wag finalized in Juarez, Mexico...yeit another stot in itsef. rtoritrii'nidiiiiains a
ilg:l^Pl"qe.t}li9sl$V, alF.g k4glvn as a "passivellregig[y,.lluch llke the reg'slrvfiroposeo
irl.House Bifl 1206,.and I utinzect that registry. lpaid my $35 fiting fee, compteied anb retumeO
allolmeappro.prlatepaperworkandwaltedforinformation. Well,ladiesandgentlemen._.mv
daughter and I willsoon ce_lebrate our second anniversary in reunion and I hdve vetto neai'
from the Florida Adop.tion Reunion Registry. Thelr passive regt*rydtd not woiffo] us. f['e
PriqqY q$o^.l fotfdjl-ure was its own-sysfem. My'oaughtertiveo'oui-oi:dritE'in-ri,'as I nave
Earneo o!_er me past tour y.ears, passlve registries are wgll-kept secrets, notiust in Rorioi,
but in all 20 stateb majntaining.pirhptq p.Qssiie registries. Tney'oo nirt aovrirtid6-tidi marret
themseJves. They.are accesiible bnty if you hav-e direct fnowteOge of metiaxitiJnie, wtrlcn
is not alwavs pos-sible. Passive reoislrie-s are usuatty inlqe_qui*rVstliibdini,?#iiffi.;iil"
Ilflgtrr9gg:.^r.hgl gnlv wog ir BorH pEopLE nEersf-eTi-rr iou dd't *ilow; resr$ry
exists. , . ancl you clon't even know what a registry is to begin askirig questions about olel ir
$333flS's,iSft f"11llJ!:lB'€iBv8HSt",-t'81fl,['"#A'C$S"fgA$eiabicwi-sre-deased it

. We are here today to diseuss tho viability ef House Bilt 1206. I am very tamiliar wtth the
billand believe there aro.rnany very positive ritamen-ts to it. abbve ind d6iodd'zupassive
intqnt of lts registry. ln addition to. the-passive-mutual consent voluntart, re'giiiil,'H-ouse eiil
1206 offerstdprolioe reunion poteniifiloiUiologidaT'siOliiirg;'iepatarect bvadoDtion. tr
prov0es.a memod tor persons_over the age of 65 to receive identifying information about their
Dtnn ramfly upon request. ft wiil provide adoptees access to updatild medical histories ln
PrP,yen.qqqrcal,nee0, and it prov,de.s re-evaluation of tle birth family for reunification with their
rellnqulsneo cnln Inne event.ota.dlsrupted adopflon. These aregciod amendmentsand I
gqcourage vou to leave them in ptace dith tittle rhange. But here-Cre thd pittaiii-iC-r see
them:

"Section 48'1 1 '1 01- Depafinentfo_l4aletaiqmutual corrsentyoluntary Edoplion registry:.
wltendlsclosureautho4Te4"...thls lsa PASSIvE regisrry anolcfreihe i;a;offilnilrlirionaa"
earller asthe need for the State of North Caroltna tdam'eno inis plovisionFEOtyi a-passive
r-e$gtrv, Lo an l..c..T_ly_E reqistry. _An Ac.T|VE EEGTSTHY was rfieinieni dt tnG'orlciinat bi1 in
1 995 as House Bltt 297 ald_h i gg3 as House Bfll 1 032, anO itt p!'oposect aOopttbri"iegistry 

'-'

pjlls_PrlqF[E thg early.1980s. Ilgre is a reason wni you coritinrie io seJi-rir6pb's-eo olltor an acflve reunion registry...and ifs because that is iryhat the majority ot ttre iObbiion tri-ad
itt Sis. state desire, qs demopstratect by rheir voices in idsi iegFifrivit''selsibGl-'"
qnJgnu{|alely, m.e Dllls have been cleleted - or stalled -each time, resulting from legistators whoappeq{p have dec_lded to act on behalf of a small handlul of people in tfre oppodition v. tne
roarof the masses from supporters.

_ !l y_ou3rep't famillar_wiS.tfpllf.ergnceq In the two prlmary types of registries, tet me
:IPlgln:-?.?gi?J,ly.:,IPASSIVE BEGISTRY me.alg tndt uottr-pdities invoiveii mriiiilsister
Derore any k entitving Information.ls exchanged. The_re is uzubtty a.nomlnaitee paid 6-y eacn
??g q_q thgv rlle.'orcourse, t betieve i hivb marre-it-cEaary6u tiif fi3'sii6 iftIsiries oo
not work'..they are a waste of time for state employees and a'wastebftaxbiyeiiinonies.

- Dr. Wlllam Troxler, President of.Capital Cotlege in Laurel, Marylancl, once explalned,
T$,.ergrc{ates reporthavtng-ado.ptionmuruatco-nseor_yotuniarvjegistiieC. _r.ti{ -'.-
eDeclNeness and-oesiraDifilyitlhese r-egistries can-hejudged only_hedetermjnino.the
per^ centage or+?rticipants-iqJhe registqy.vvho are reunitbo wittr theiio:rur retative#d'a resutt
al.ne.acuon ot marcglslry. !.qqrutcome measure ranges.lrom a.fournf.0olo to.a high.ot 4.4,7o-.
I ne medlatn succesrrate.is !.o5zc_Let me_slqrgryl.t! vqq4li{te.-[nawqJrqgineering-concept.
SOMETHINQyVHIOH EAlLS.e7.95%-OF THE IIME;'r,lEeOS-:to BE-REFIAoED,-LTs --'

1
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BROKENI MUTUAL CONSENT VOLUNTARY REGISTRIES DO NOT WOBK1 IAgTee
wlthh|m.

An ACTIVE REGISTRY, howover, ls when 'party A" files the appropriate paperwork with
the state anct pays a deslgnatod fee and the state makes a confidentjalsearch for "party 8".
When 'party B" l-s located they are given ths choice of allowing their identity to be provided to
'perty A'. lf "party B'prefers anonymity, then their wjshes prevail over the desires of "party
A'aid no identlfylng information is given to "party A.' Confidentiality is maintained by the
$ate Human Hesources Department, a qualified branch of our state government. lt "party B"
deslres contact, then identifying information is provided to both parties and they set their ilwn
reunion. ldentifying informatlon is also given lrr cases where'party B" has deceased. Similar
programs in other States have operatedwith virtually no problems.

idsnlilyinginfomationshof"a-birth.parentunderthis subsection unless-tha-ELepartmentis.
ableh.conlimlhrougfulegthrecordsoroftenadse,.thatthe binh parent is deceased-alhelime.
of the.rFquest.' I believe the reason this amendmenl was inclucled was because the
average 65-year old (plus) person's parents are decsased and the train ol thought might
have been, "who could object to someono knowlng about another person who is dead?

I guess my problem wlh this section is the possibility that the 65-year old (or older)
psrson may learn that hls birth mother is still living, and how willthat make him or herfeel to
know they have a family member - probably in failing hoalth - and the state will not allow them
any identifying information until after the parent is dead. I find this to be morbid and
dehumanizing. Additionally, if we are going to allow 65-year olds (plus) to have identifying
inlormation abouttheir deacl blologlcalfamlly, why not extend that to all adult adoptees and
notlimitittoseniorcitizen adoptees? Othenr"ise, isntthatage discrimlnation?

Frankly, lam fortotalO.PEN.*BECORDS. Opposition to open records often cites thelr
belief that open records wlll result in high abortion rates, but that is false. ln the states and
countries that maintain open records wg see a decvease in the abortion rate. . . and statistics
show us thatgenerally, ths longer a foreign country has maintalned open records, the lower
their abortion rate is. For instan@, Australia opened access to blrth cerlificates in 1 990 anct
theirabortlon rate psrone-thousandwomen iS 16.6, while comparativefythe Netherlands,
who opensd recordg in 1956, has only 5.5 abortions per 1000 women. This clearly destroys
false propaganda distributed by opponents ot open records who would have us belleve that
open recprds equates higher abortion rates - even within our own Unitsd States. Case in
point: Alaska is an open recorcls state. Their edoption rate is 53.5 acloptions per 1,000 live
births as qomparg{ to 19.4 abortlons. per 1,OqP Wg1nen age _15-44. Kansas, igo, iq an open
records state and they also have a signllicantly higher adoptlon rate v. abortions. Other
examples are easily accessible for committee review.

When lmovecl to North Carofina nearly five years ago ancl bocame involved with
adoption reform and education I thought olr cau-se wasfust anct humane...which I still believe.
lwrot€ letters and made telephone calls - ltraveled to Raleigh and even made personalvislts
to legislative ofticps, hoplng to convince lawmakers that open records in adoptibn wes the
only civilized option in adoption reform. lt is still such a simple idea... thie idea of allowing
adoptees and birth parents the samo equal rights under the Constitution of the United Stales
as provided to anyone NOT in the adoption triad.

You.s_ee,. in gta.tgs Wfpre open records oxist, anybody. ge! recelve a copy of thoir originalYOU See, fn states wnere open re@rdg oxisl, anyDooy can receNe a copy of thoir or
birth oertiflcate. In Noah Carolina. noJ only are aqq[o_oqNQT.el_oyved t[eir ollglnal birthDtnn oeruflcare. In Nonn uaroilna, nol onty are aooptoos N(J I eilowe0 merr onglnat Dinn
oer[flcaF... they-arenlcv-en entilled to know ]A|}JEBEIHEY.!/VERE BORN. Counties of
birth are changed to reflect the county of resldence of the adoptive parents at the time ol the
adoptlo4. The laws in North Carolina cliscrimlnate against adoptees... and that is
UNCONSTITUTIONAL

This is the fourth leglslative eession that I have actlvely pursued adoption reform and
some of my associateshave b€en lighting the battle lor 18-years with no succ€ss. I must
confess that | find the struggle very frustrating. l. along with others, have trled many differont
methods totryto help lawmakers understand the importance of open records and nothing
sgems to getthrough. Truly, I no longer know what to say.

2

ln regards to section '48-9-.104, Rele.ase.ot.ldentifyjogj0formation, sub-sectlon (b), lt
slates: The Depailmentmay relea$e lo an.adopleeiged-6,lyseriorolder, upon.reguest,
id6ntifyhginfomaliomhouilhffidoptea's-decease.d birth motherordeceased b.irthialhefnr
botlr-fiom.lberncordsrelnined.nndsealed.underthisArticle. TheDepartment,shaUxotreteaae
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Last year, Representative Julia Howard told the media that she had reoeived hundreds of
calls trom constituents, yet rather than hear their cries, her comment was that she was just,
'slck ot lt," and she refused to take meetings on this issue.

.. Ladies and gentlemen of tlle commltteo,l. hope_you can explaln lo me what is wrong with
the democratlc process here. Supporters of this bill have clearly demonstrated vear-afi-er-
year th-at,we want op_en re_cordg oi an ac{ive regastry. What wd get ls lsgistatorb who are
"sic* of it" - and an ACTIVE registry proposalthat returns from a SuU-committee amendecl to a
PASSIVE registry...ths opposite of what supporters requested.

lf I sound frustrated at this point, please bearwith me, I mean no dlsrespect. I am just
trylng to get a clgar picture of what has been happening in regards to adoption reform'in thts
stalq. By my scto.unt gf evgnls drere lust never seemb to be a balan@. There's only politics,
atg tryFt me. . . politics is not what I want to cuddle up to each nlght, nor celebrate my-nbfidaVs
with. I Just want my family around me - biological, adopted and-extended, without flie veit oi
secrets and lies our cunent adoption system wields.

S.omethlng needsto.change in North.Carolina regarding adoption reunion laws. I hopeand
pray that you wlll have the courage to allow opgnness and honbsty to prevaif, becausb it is
desperately needed here.

A gr€at man once said, *We. have- notblng .to.Iear. but fear-lbelf.ll I believe that thls is
what adoption boils down to for some people. They live in fear of the unknown, And because
they hold oito these.fears they. are.unable.to o.pen their hearts and minds to anythlng
unknown. They live in a world lcall 'the what ifs."

. 'What if my son doesn't want to Bee me?".What if t dont like her?" 'What it mv son
loves hsr more than he loves me?' "What if she never forgives me for giving trer u! for
adoption?' "What lf someone discovers my secret?"

It's a world In whlch mqoy of us can ldentify. whether we are in the adoptlon trtad or not.
But the emotions tend to drive deeper in adoptive situations. Tlre fear blind's us so rnuch 

-

sometlmes, thatthe answers are no longer obvious. EXAMPLE:
lWhatif my.snulresn?wanttoseE.maZYOU CAN SAY YOU TBIED.

__:Whqtilt.d@f,Jikeher?' YOU'RE JUST LOOKTNG FOR |NFORMAT|ON, NOT
COMPATIBILITY.
. _ :W{lt Wqo4lry.esf;er mgre fran-heJiltes me?' yOu ONLY HAVE TO WORRY
AEQUI_TLIAT IF THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN YOU WAS BROKEN BEFORE HE
MET HIS BIRTH MOTHER.

.iWhat it she nawrlogives me torgiv.iwt-berttp for adoption?: THEN FORGTVE
YOURSELF AND FIND EOMFORT IN KNOWING T|'INT YOUITIAPfTHT rrFONr.

^.rytAtilspgteoagrlisaauersmyseual2" tF.YOU REVEAL tT FTRST THEN tT,S NO
LONGER A SECRET. NOB A THREAT.

ll we aflow adoptees and bltth parents aoctss to thelr records we can ellminate the
Eecrets and lies sunounding qdoptJg.n and destroy the fears and myths that have emotionaily
hprisoned and clebllitated many of ttsvictims.

Be aware that some of the peoplg presenting tesflmony before you today misht arsue
against any.openness in adoption,-statlng they Speak on behalt of the birth mofrirs atd
agqil9Pq ry4,o Pl9fgllg remain anonymous - but do not want open records in rheir adoptions.
r you snould hear slmilar statements I hope you wilf rememberthe words of mv late
grandmgther....'Mr. Anonymous dont gef no vote here.' There is no credibilityin unknown
volcFs. .You have plenty ot aqoptees.ancf birth mothers willing to acceptthe fisf ot being
public with thelr statements. Please listen to them.

Aristotle once sald that, 'All^mel by Eture de$lre to know' And Socrates srated that,
'"[he unexamined life ls not worth living.' I believe these are words pertinent to our tooic
today.and I hope you will remember thbm. They offer a simple explhnation regarcting'the
questions of adoptees and blrth parents who search

On a personal note, I wantto comment about my throo small chlldren whom rny husband I
adopted thrQUOh NOrth Carollna D.S.S. My cfrlldren'ere hearrtifrrl. Invino kids who 6ame tike
most other older adoptees, through Ghilcl Protective Servl@s. Tfiese cFildren have hacl anrl
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will continue to havo many obstacles.to overcome In life. As their mother, I treasure every

ounce of inrormation i iEr[i""e?uo',iitr*m iirit iiiev that laws chang-e soon.so we ca-n get the

intormation needect d Fe$iKeili,Isilii tnii E fibiiig 6efore. th.gm. Do l, as their mother, have

fear? you bet I do. | 6)Aii[at ou1state.wori'i lbmeiirougl' In time and one of rny chlldren will

bliii irp 
"itit;'rtic 

ih|ifiiftffi-orynipii; goto medaust. That's what I rear as an adoptlve

parentl

Afriendofminereoent|Ysaidthatshehasconc|udedthqtJouhaveto"actua||y.beoneof
us tiitin6elstiiio us,rl--mi'aiilg triat;he deiieves you must be an adoptee or birth p.arent to

ftrjly ,iifi&i-,it" ineieeO tor opdn regoSls. I nope thql votl will be able to prove her theory

wrons - and me *uv iildn--{diniriiJuv-iebiinimdnoirig amendmentsto House Bill 1206,

iiriuifiind'A;thera'i;-ffiVEiciirption ieunibn registrybrOPEN-BE99BDSlorall'

Thanlt you for thls opportunity to speak to you today'

Presented January 28, 1998 bY:
Julio JarrellBalley

P.O. Box 1582
Carrboro, NC27510

"courage ls not tlte ahsenca of fear, !! p tq$ing aqloq_in tne lace ot lt."- --from the tv movie, *l'll Be Home For Christmas", 1997
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A Mutual Consent Voluntary (a.k.a. ttPassive")

Registry Is NOT an acceptable compromise.

o their original birth certificates
o updated medical information

o equal protection under the law
. the hope of resolving lifelong identity issues

"Twenty states report having adoption mutual consent voluntary registries.

The effectiveness and desirability of these registries can be judged only by deter-

mining the percentage of participants in the registry who are reunited with their

birth relatives as a result of the action of the registry. The outcome measure ranges

from a low of }Vo to a high of 4.4Vo. The median success rate is 2.05Vo. I-et me

share with you a little known engineering concept. SouutHtNG wHtcH FAILS

97.95Vo oF THE TIME, NEEDS TO BE REPLACED. IrtS nnOrnX! MUrUl, CONSENT

voLUNTARy REGISTRIES Do Nor woRK.tt
--Dr. G. Wlliam Troxler, President

Capital College . [.aurel, MD

A Mutual Consent Voluntary Registry
is only obout reaniorts...

ACCESS TO BIRTH CERTIFICATES
IS ABOUT CIVIL RIGHTS.

Information provided by lhe NJ Cmlition for Opennas in Adopion' 5/96.
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Regarding the "confidentiality" of birth parents:

She may be shocked,

she may be angry,
she may be embarrassed...

but she will get over it.

An adopted person

never gets over not knowing
their medicalo social and genetic history...

whom they look like...
why they were sulTendered...

the truth about thefu
idefiiU at birth.

ACCESS TO TIIE TRUTH FOR

N)OPTEDADWTS MAKES GOOD SENSE.



"THEY)) sAY:
"If...adult adoptees are allowed to have a copy of their

original birth certificate, (the number of) abortions
will rise and adoptions will drop."

THn FACr [s:
There is a decline in Adoption andAbortion!

WHY?

Fbw Blnrcs ARE RELtNeursHED
rrcn AoopnoN AI{YMoRE.

From the group of all children
born to never-married mothers,
those who were given up for adoption:

1%*72 1973-81 1982-88
Source: Family Planning Perspective

So says the NY Times. 2/11/96

I Caucasian women

I African-Americanwomen

'73 ',75 '80 '85 '90 ',92

Soure: Alan Guttmacher lrctitute

THe AroRTroN R.lrn rs EsnrNG.

Because single mothers
are choosing to parent their children!

every 1fi) live births



BII.L GRA\GS, COI'ERNOR OF THE STATE OF IGNSAS

KANgAS DEPARTMENT OF SOCTAL

AND REHABILITATION SERVTCES
915 8W HARRI$ON $TREEI: TOFEKA. KANSAS 666II

ROCHELLE CHBONISTER, SECRBTARY

ornsrril arD FAtrltY ltrnEt3
tlra?xalu COOrwcerrrv

tott$' r. c0f03
. ?trct|c lll3t ltt.lltS

trr lfl3f Ztt{lrg

Iuly 17, 1996

Mariiyn Mendenhall Waugh
DirecLor, Adoption Concarns Triangle i
Kaneag RepracenEael.ve f,or AAC
411 Ew Gr-ecnwood
Topeka, KS 55506

Dear Marilyur

Th6 gcate Deparuncnt of Social and RehabiXiElEion Serrrlceo has
had the reepbnslbility of arehivlng al1 adoptlon records -(exceptEeep-parent and adulg) eince 1936. fn Ehe late 1980'e, Ehere ltas
a rLvi.ew of, Ehe very early records and SRS found tha! Ehese
adoptlonE Lnvolved blder ehildren who were orphaned or abandoned
an4 Ehere were fes {nfance, These ehildren usually knew Ehelr
orlgLnal tarnlty name and hletory, Tbe Vital Statistics law prior
Eo fgsr providbd EhaE tbe chlld'E name b€::.ehanged and E,he
orlglnal- reeord be sealed. However, in 1951 Ehe vital stat,ist'ieE
law-changed in Kaneas Eo allow adulE adopfees aE, age 18 acceso to
Eheir origlnal birth certiticaeg upon requege.

In Ehe Bgate of Kaneas, approxinately
were archived in che paet len years.
accaehed raEiog for abortlons ln the
UniE,ed SEateB. lhie infonnaElon was
Department, of ltealth and Envl'ronment.
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Soclrl $crvlcer lnsPcctonte
Department of Health

29th November 1995

tts Parn Hasegawa
New Jersoy Coalition for Openness in Adoption

29 Hill Steet
Morristown
New Jersey 07960
USA

Dear Pam

Thank yeu for your faxes-of 15th and 27th November.

I understand you would like clarification of my role and responsibilities within the

Department of U"aUtr. I am a professional adviser to the British government on matters

retited ro adoption. I also have responsibilities for the development of government policy

on adoption.

You asked for responses !o some of the information provided in Ms Perone's statement'

records hu resultcd
,i':, in a reduction and an The smaller

to children born

outside marriage and single parenttrood, and secondly, more effective use

of connaception. Records do not show a massive increasc in abortiOns, if
anything, therc is a decline in the numbers'

Pregnant wo6cn receive counselling beforo aay decision is made

conccrning abortion or adopdon. Again, social attitudes have enabled

particululy young.teenage women to receive practical,hllp anl supPort to
kcep their child, if that is what they want !o do. E not secn

as a kov issuc in the decision to the child for
more the pregnsnt women

is whetlrer or trot they wish ro care for the child themselves.

thatl.

2,

8l)
\1'cllinpton Hourc

1.13.155 ftterlooRord
[.ondon

SEI 8UG

Tcl:01?1.9?!2000

Far:0171-9?2 {19?

3. The Adoption Act wu passed in 1976 which allowed access to adoption

records. This Act staes very clearly that "the Regisuar Generd shall on

an application made in the prescribed manner by an a9opt$ Peryon B

recoia of whose birttr is kept by ttre Rcgisrar General and who hu atained

the age of t8 yesrs supply to that porson on psymeilt of the prescribed fee

(if any) such ihformation a$ is necessary to enable that person to _obtain 
a

certified copy of the record of his birth "(Sec 5l Adoption A9t 1976).

However, this was a retrospec{ive piecc of legislation. In order to
recoeniec rhat birth Darents. urior to Novembir 1975 had placed their E-11



si)
children on the buis of confidentiality, the law reguired all those adopted

bsfore that date to receivc counselling. This was to enable the adopted

pcrsor to understand the implications of racing his/her birth parene. The
fint step in this process is to aPPly for the original birth certificate, oncc
counselling has been given.' You will be interestcd to know that t9 date,

the numbers of those born before 19?5 who havc applied for birtlr
certificates are 64,000 and of $g$e birth parents (usuatlv mothers) whg, "

have are willine or not to be 6An0 have writtcn
are held on file

aqlggigr to Conuct. Finally, in order to put these figures inm context, the

number of adopdon orders made since 1927 (when records were first

4.

begun) until October 1995 is 836,568.

I was vcry surprised to read the information Ms Perone has obtained from
Mr Searsbrook. First, I am not aware of there being 150 counselling

centres at any time and certainly not 50 residential centres - I assume by
this he mpans mothcr and baby homes, uhere mothers go prior to havirg a

child. Secondly, *re figures he quotes of 150 womcn Per yeaf who sfay is
erroneous. There are I very limied number of such mother and baby

homes and from the figures kept in the Department of Health the numbers

of young women who use these homes are not Qven a quarFr of that

number.

There is littte evidence, either through research or anecdote to support h[s
Pcrone's argument that women choose abortion over adoption.

with
tbe mthei

@ae-evp-ilagle p ttF.ghil{, UbqS.e.Jpcllare is of
pgramount importaFqgr- It is not intended to force openness and contact on

5.

anY of tbose involved.

I hopc this information will be of help to you.

Yours sincerely

JuJ,e" N"eg*V
Julia Ridgway
Soclsl $ervlses kupectorate
Dlrwt llne r 0171972 #13
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MrFredErickF. Greenman Dircr/;m

Dzutsch Klagsbrun & Blasband
800 3rd Avenue
New Yorlg NY 10022-7604

Dear h,{r. Greenman:

Thank you for ror, *o"spondence of August 6 and for your interest in the Division of Youth
and Family Services' Adoption Registry.

The Division of Youth and Fanily Services offers a variety of services to adult adoptees and binh
family nrembers who were scrved by theDiyrsion oriu predecessor agencies. For ixample, we
maintain a regrgtry for adult adoptees and U"!lt Q1nily members, In additioq staflcan provide
nonidentifying_ background and resorded medical lnformation to adult adopiees, adopfive pa.rents
and birth family nrembers.

We also provide limited search services on bchalf of adult adoptees, only. Upon request, members
of the Registry staffwill attempt to locate a birth parent or other birth faxniit memders on.betratf
of adult ado_ptces. We act as an intermedrary between theparties, arrd if all conarr, we provide
adoptees with the information needed to make contact.

In October 1992, our ofrce began keeping automate records of the results of such searclres. As
per July 31, 1996, the results are as follows:

- Registry staffsuccessfully located 366 birth psrents, siblings or other binh relatives of adult
adoptees; of that nunrber, l6 of those locared were deceased.

- Among the remaining 350located birth family members
- 321 accepted personal contact from adult adoptees;
- l1 agreeC to rneil contact on!y;
- 18 (5.1 percent) retused all contact.

Please feel free to contact me if you have funher questions or need additional information. You
can reach me at 609-292-8816, between 9AI{ - 4PM; Monday through Friday. Best wishes.

rsrrNg Toou Wnmaetr
Gooatmor

c Dr. John Sonne

$tafe nf Seft $errng
DePAxrMEtu or HultaN SsnvlcEs

Drvlslox or Yourrr ar*rD Fel*trLv Srnwcgs
CN.7l?, Trcntoq Ncrv J6sGy 6862547L7

August 12, 1996

Wu,uau WanJlulnl
. Commksiottq

Petnrcr,t Brtr-rSCo- Brlxn

es%
of NJ birthfarnilies
agreed to contact

Fraterndly,
L,4d' K4 <-:

Gerald R. Goglio '
Adoption Regisrry Coordinator

tl
Nlari fcrrr_l ls y'.a Equal Ctppartuaity Employcr . Printed on Eccyclrd Peger aad Rrcr':lpble
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Adoption Registry
House BiU 1206

Panel Discussion

January 28,1998

Shirley Geissinger, Ph.D.
1105 Old Lystra Road

Chapel Hill, NC 27514

919-933-0705

My name is Shirley Geissinger. Thank you for the opportunity to participate on this panel

discussion to share my thoughts and views about the establishment of an adoption registry

in North Carolina. I am speaking to you as an adoptive parent, a researcher in the area of

child development and family relations with a focus on adoption, and also as a friend to all

parties in adoption.

My daughter was adopted in Indiana 31 years ago just shortly before we moved to North

Carolina. We had little background information about her birth Parents and only over t}te

years did we come torenlizehow important that information could someday be to her. I

believe that wanting to know about ones beginnins is a natural part of being a reflective

human being. The adoptees I have talked with who have obtained information about their

past and in some cases reunions with birth parents have said it is like completing apuzzle,it

is filling a significant gap in their lives. In addition, research and a better understanding of

the hereditary componeDts of illnesses and medical conditions have underscored the

importance of this knowledge for preventative and appropriate medical treatments.

Finally,I have tatked with many birth mothers who continue to wonder about the welfare

of the children they placed for adoption-they were not able to 'let on with their lives and

E-L4



forget about the past" as they were told to do by very likely well meaning professionals who

did not understand the enormity of the loss tlese young women experienced.

I want to speak in favor of the Adoption Regstry, House BiX 1206. It is a way of linking

individuds to other individuals oD a voluntary basis and linking individuals with potentially

significant information. Procedures in the bill protect the privacy of all parties in adoption,

a major concern to many. The process for interested parties to file forurs to sign up for the

regstry and the parameters for who may sign on is well docuurented in the bill.

Many states have created adoption registries. In fact, oru daughter signed up for the

adoption registry in Indiana and a national regstry located in Colorado. A match has not

taken place. One of the concerns I had about the regisqy was how well it would be

publicized and I was pleased to see that this is addressed in the bill along with a condition to

cooperate with other state registries.

I have no reservations about strongly supporting the passage of this bill and would be happy

to address any questions you may have.

Thank you for yor:r time and consideration of this bill.

F15
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Statement Presented o the

WELFARE REFORM AI.ID IITJMAN RESOTJRCES COMMITTEE
N.C. House

April19,1995

Parker Reist
Chapel Hill, NC 27514

My wife and I are adoptive parcnts. She has bccn involved with adoption for 4&some years as bottr an
adoptive sister and parcnt Vy'e have been involved with the defeat of bills similar o House Bill237 since 1981
when my wife innocently came to aJ-l committee hearing thinking that she'd lend her support to the defeat of
a bill which we thought would be opposed by an overwhelming majority of people intimately involved with
adoption. Instead she found most peo'ple were unfamiliar with the subtle and delicate issues sunounding
adoption, and the commitree was being bombarded by a vociferous and often angry goup of activists pushing
for open record adoption.

We may very well have that same sinration onighr We have been consistently oumumbered in our
commi[ee testimony each time the bill (or something similar) has reap'peared-

The reason very few opponents of the bill appea - the ultimate C:tsh?2- is the very Eason we are so

against open records legislation. Most people involved wfth adoption (adoptees, birth lnrents, adoptive parents)

don't testify because we want our lives and our families lives to be as nqrnal and securc as tbose people not
involved with adorption: Most mothers who have glven up children for adoption don't want o place themselves
in tlte qpotlight - for whatever reaso$ most adoptecs consider themselves so much a part of their adoptive
families tlnt they don'[ want to disn$ the stats quo by testifying; and most adoptive par€Dr would prefer o
let the matrer rest and not be put into a sinration where their motives mig[t be questioned (Are pu against this
legislation becarse you think yor might lose your chitd?). We don't want our children's adoptions to be an
issue ncn o bi focused on.

Why, then, has open records legislation been defeated in the pas0 Simply because once legistators
have been made aware of the insidious ramifications of a concept that at face value seems harmless enough they
rcalize the dangers of tte bill that makes legitimate the concept

This bill, Itrouse Brll237, seems innocuous ar first glance to some@e unfamiliar with the subtlcties of
adoption, panicularly when it app€ars nor to affect adoptees until after age 21. But the ramifications sd
potential dangen become quite clear when you consider that one can't have complee serenity in one's family if
it is suggested that there is another family out herc perceived as having some sort of emotional if not physical
claim on you. This is why we ar€ against any legislation thar grves legidrn?cy in any fcrn (pgisries,
erc.)whasoever rc any previous family.

The Legislative Intent of the North Carclina Adoption Law implies as much:..

"..and to pnotect them (adoptees) from interference (by biological parents) long afrer they
have become properly adjusted in their adoptive home ...,"

to c:$e after case which use language such as:

"complee substitution of families"

"(an adoptee) becomes a complete shanger o the bloodline of his nanral parents"

"the right of a naural mother after she has penniced the child's adoption by others is no
greater than a stranger to a child,"

and so forth.

A matching regrstry allowing the connecting of birthparent and child if bottr have petitioned when a

ciriid is 27 may on the surface seem harmiess, bur consider the emorionai rip iaid on a chiid seeing an

E-t7



emotional drama of birdr mother dying of cancetr, vainly seeking every day o see if there is a compnion
perition o hers.

"That's sad mommie. Do you suppose therc is somebody out there like that for me - strould I be doing
something?" would be the reaction of our soft-hearted daughter who as it is now has no interest whatsoever in
any othe-r fanily.

Complete assimilation into ttre adoptive family is the way American adoption wasfs inrcnded o be.
But despite what is supposed o be the absolutcness of adoption, state legislaors continue to propose open
record legislation ("Access o identifying information" in legat terms) which contradics the Amcrican concepr
of adoption by pving legislative legitimacy o the erosive aninrdes that exisr tuid unfonrnately, this legislarion
has been passed in many sates.

Our concerns are not so much what will ttaep€n o a child after he reaches age Zl,but ttre climarc that
is created before.

A child cannot be toually secure in one family if a second is given credibility. He cannot feel complete
security if a second is lurking in the backgrormd- It may seern harmless if there is a rcgistry where each side, the
adoptee and birth parcnt, must have filed to have access to the other, but as proposed in this bill there arc
mechanics fo pressure being hought !o bear, and ttre unwriuen psychological pressue on an adoptee or birth
prent who does not want to disrupt their life but wonders if there is someone out there waiting for them. The
media makes such issues very poignant and compelling.

,q'l

Also, although there is the much quoted need to lnow about birth mothers, until recently there has
never been an issue about birth fatlprs, indicating in ttris case a closed issue if not a tantalizing ona

In acuality most birth parcns who have gven up children for adoption wanr b put all this behind
them. There d€ many dramatic testimonies about this.

The National Council on Adoption gives the statistics about adoptees wanting to tnow rtreir birttr
ptrents as somewhere around S%o.I*t's not compromise the other 957o 'nth legislarion 6at would underrnine
the very corcept of adorption, which is stated unequivocally in the ado'ption liaws of North CarcIina as being
absolute and a complete exchange of families.
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OBJECTIONS TO A MUTUAL CONSENT REGISTRY
Although a Mutual Consent Registry with essential safeguards
is preferable to any search and consent (confront)
legislation, there are great objections to this as weLl. In
addition to such a registry being a foot in the door for open
records legislation, there are other problems:

l-. The potential for corruption. The legislation depends on
the j-ntegrity of employees and searchers. Confident j-al-
files are brought under scrutiny, but there is a very real
(and documented) possibility for abuse. Researchers must
revj-ew records to set up a match and make certain the
people wanting a match are who they say they are. The
possibilities for misuse, pressure, and corruption are
endLess. The most often cited scenario the employee who
leaves a confidential file open on her desk and then "has
to leave the room"- is but one example of misuse or
corruption. Misuse of these confidential files could lead
to numerous problems for the other party (loss of privacy,
insurance coverage, job, etc.). Along wj-th mj-suse of the
records there will be the inevitable lawsuits.

2. The invasion of privacy of either bj-rth parent can take
place if one vrants to be notified and the other doesn't.

3. The emotional baggage put on eiLher partv feeling guilty
because the other party may be waitinq for them. The media
fosters this with dramatic stories of wonderful reunions
and plaintive waitings.

The aqe for searchinq. When such mutual consent legislation
is responsibly enacted with proper safeguards, it has been
well-researched that 25 is the age when such a search
should be implemented. Even though at 18 individuals gai-n
many privileges and responsibilities such as the right to
vote, be drafted, etc., even the state does not consider
them socially responsible untj.l age 21 when they are
permitted to legal1y buy liguor. But individuals at 2l are
still not considered to be free and clear as functioni-ng
adults. They are perhaps still dependent on their parents,
in school, etc. Insurance companies recognize this in
setting car insurance rates and car rental firms also
recognize this by not renting to individuals younger than
25. At age 25 an individual is mature enough to consider
all the ramifications of a search before starti-nq.

5. There will be costs associated with this legislation just
in creating and maintaining a registry, besides the tirne
required to deal with people wanting to use this registry.

6. The complications of all these issues are multiplying and
will continue to multiply with sperm donors and egg donors.
Any new legislation at this time must t,ake these factors
into account.
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THE UNDERMINING OF ADOPTION

by Jan Reist

At a time when abortion, surrogate parens and test nrbe babies are controversial is$res, adoption should be
the bulwark, providing a securE altenrative !o the conventional family. And yet the 3 million adoptees in the United
States are constantly hauing their identity and family position challenged and their security eroded because tley are
seen as somehow different

"We adopted Betty wlun she was a baby," this with an erylananry smile as to why BeW hod
dropped out of college and Clvis, tlu "born onc" , lad been valedictorian of his high sclpol class.

"John Doe k sumived by two daughters, one son and an adopted son," says tlv obiluary of tlv
recently dcceased Jotn Doe.

"Ann is tlv adopted oru,' E6!s the nuther with a lowered voice as Atur' s oucageous escapdc of
the previotu year is adniued along with thc stellar accomphshments of lur tlvee biobgically

. producedsiblings.

'Ioln,I'd like you to mcet thc Jones and thc nice little girl tluy adopted,.'

"She's adopted,youlotow." - a L2-year-old s explanationfor tle snipry behavior of a classmate
with popular parents.

"Tlu,4nericanraid on Libya destoyed G@y's residential conqoouttd and killed his adopted
daughter, bw otlurfantily members escaped," was tlv subtle ninimizing by the Anerican press of
tln 1987 bombing atrocity.

These are but a sample of the everyday urerzrnces which are indicative of rfre questionable position held by
today's adoptees in the minds of society, the media, the legislaures, and even the adoptee's pfi€frB. How can a
child help but be haunted by such phrases. tuid the irony is that the condescending asiude, rather than being one of
discrimination, is one of misguided concem.

The 60's righB movemenB left us with a cockeyed age where peoples differences are magnified, perceived
as hardships and used as explanations fc frrsrations and unhappiness. The differences often become cause
celebres for "Rights" and the aggressive concern for therights of the category grves the individual a label and
handicap which needn't exist and can be self-fulfrlling once it does.

Our society's conviction that openness and "leaing it all hang out" arc desirabte doesn't encourage parcn6
and family and friends to simply, openly, and naurrally acknowledge adoption as the way a child became a member
of a family just as they would a birttr child, and then forget about ir Rather adoption is highlighted and referred o as
a maEer of interest, as absolution for an undesirable quirk, or as an indicuion of one's sophistication and
enlightenment in dealing with it openly. And no one seems !o stop and think how all this affecs a child who more
than uything needs o feel complete secudry in his family.

With the focus in the last decade or so being on adoptecs' lifferences - their perceived inequities - a person
who happens to have acquired his family by adoption is seen as somehow berefr ft doesn't take much for this
feeling to nrb offon ttre adoptee and lead him !o focus life's normal frusrations on being adopted-

A legislator arguing against open record legislation put it well when he sai4 "If I had had the consideration
of another family to blame my teenage identity crises on, I never would have gotten myself s'traightened ouL"
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Whcn life's frusrations become focused, support groups are often formed which, for some, offer

camaraderie and oedibility within a category where energies can be directed to working passionately for "rights' for
the group.

Among these organizations are adoptee's search grcups, made up of a small but extremely vocal number of
discontented adoptees and birth parents who vent their discontent by seeking legislation that would allow varying

ttegrees of open record legislation and make it unclear where emotional ties sttould belong.

The drama, poignancy and emotionalism of adoptees' other life creates a fascination, and generates

seemingly endless matedd for journdiss and the media. This makes the diffrculties and &amatic possibilities

highly visible, suggestive, unsenling and potentially self-firlfilling fo'r all involved-

Imagine the reactions ofeven the best adjusted but sensitive child on seeing a television special ofa birth
mother, dying of cancer, desperate to find the child she placed for adoption as an infant years ago. Or thirik honn,

unsenling it would be fo a child to happen !o read of pending legislation that "would allow birth parents to contact

their children". Andwlat child wouldn't experience a twinge of fear on reading the headlines of a recent newspaPer

article, "Adoption is supposed to last a lifetime but in a growing number of cases parents are calling it quits."

"Tla American instirution of doption nuans for thc adopted chiW to become both in law and in

fact a complete member d thc family with precbely thc sanu riglxs and priileges of a natural

child,with the clear implication tlut this numbership uends to all social, culntral and enotiotul

facets of the c6ld s W. Tlw Anurican procedwe makcs the child a manber of this fanily and rc
otlvr"(1).

So wrote clinical psychologist Austin Fost€r some years ago, in an article oposing open records

legislation.

But instead of adoption being thought of as the strong, unequivocal insdnrtion it is supposed o be - the

alternative way of getring a family - it has become the weak link, a vulneralility in an adopted child's make-up.

One educational child psychiatrisL deterrnined o pin a reading difEculty on what he thought were

inevitable emotional diffrculties of a child I krow, summed up the child's adoptive stan$ as being ftagile and

stressful, and in need of as much special atrention as the leukemiapatients he was counseling.

Indeed adoption Egy be at the root of ttre difficulty - not ttre adoption itself - but ttre way it is being
viewed. What a vicious circle we are creating.

In the "old days" - 40 years ago - when my brother was adopted there was a cerain secrecy connected to
adoption - secrecy because it varied ftom ttre conventional and becarse it was part of peoples' private lives, for
which there was considerably morc respect than there is today. People just didn't alk about it openly. This certainly

had its bad side as when a child wa.m't told that he was adopted. Then the family lived in fear that be would find out

and when he did it was often devastating. But when, as in the case of my family, adoption was treated as a normal,

natural hap'pening, it allowed the child to grcw up within this context and not be made o feel the uncertainty and

equivocations that society currently lays on.

My brorher is a testimony to this when his completeness with or:r fumly is regularty affumed with
incidens such as jusdrying his moderate height to a football coach with, "lilell, my grurdmother on one side and my
gnndfather on the other ....., what the hell, I'm adoptedl" Or his lotal outrage with current attitudes and proposed

legislation.

(1) - E. Aust,j-n
Welfare, Summer

Foster, "Who Has the 'Right
L979, p. 34-37.

to Know", Public
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Today, with families in chaos, and such unsecled and unsettling issues as aborrion, resr-tube babies and
surrogate parents, we undermine adoption when, more than ever, it needs to have its intended absoluteness. With
this absoluteness, tlose who choose not to abort have a predictable altenntive for their children, and tcst nrbe babies
as well as the offspring of surrogate arangements have the same unequivocal family ties as those conventionally
born ino their families.

With our complex world and the accunplistrments of science - conventional birth ino a family can't1**
thought of as the only truly legitimate way to get a family, and an adopted child can'r feel that his lot is second best;
lhete can't be double standards.

The North Carolina Law in is chapter on adoption, emphatically emphasizes ttre otality of adoption. This
is stated from the inuoducory Legistative Intmt

"..and to protect ttum (adoptees)fromilxerference long Ster thcy hne become property adjwted
in their adoptive lame by biological puenn...,"

to case after case which use language such as:

" c omple t e s tb sti twio n of fonil ie s"

"(an adoptee) becorus a complete staryer to tlu btoodtilv of his wtural parents'

"tlu right of a natural mother after slu has permitted tlu child's adoption by otturs is no grearcr
tlun a stranger to a cltild,"

and so forth.

This is the way American adoption was/is intended o be. But despirc what is supposed o be the
absoluteness of adoption, state legislaors continue !o propose open record legislation CAcc€ss to identifying
information" in legal ternrs) which conradics he American concept of adoption by giving legislative tegitiiacy o
the erosive attitudes tbat exisr And unforurnately, this legislation tras be€n passed in many sates.

In 1988 there were only eighteen statcs left wirh oally confidential records. Ttnee states have open
records. Nine states have search and consent procedrnes (meaning tlrat if one party wishes infqnration it tras Uut o
qo to the agency thatprocessed the adoption and the agency will search out rhe otherparty for the desired
info-rmation or meeting) and 2l have a registry (which mea$i that either party - adoptee or biological relative - may
regrster and if each tus registered they may contact each other).

The language in the less blatant of these bills makes them sound non-rhreatening and reasonable: "Over
21"' "voluntary", and "rights' ane certainly noncontroversial concepts and those who aren't directly frmiliar with
adoption often read no furtlpr and say, "Of course". 'Passive' registry legislation particularly has ttre casgal
observer saying, "That sounds harmless, why not?" The answer !o this is that though it may be volunury physically,
it certainly isn'tpsychologrcally.Imagine the agonizing of a sensitive child wondering if someorc wanting io s"" 

'
him had registered and anxiously and pathetically was awaiting a reply.

With access legislation being viewed as innocuous by those not directly familiar with adoption, it is
possible for the legislation to go fonvard with little opposition. And legislators and the general public neerrealize
how such legislation and the accompnying aniudes are desroying adoption as an institution along wittr the
emotional stability of adopted families.

By chance I heard of a proposed Open Records Bill in North Carolina just before a key committee meeting.
Feeling I should add my voice to what I was sure was an organized opposition, I quickly prepared a statement for
the session. Aftenvuds the Commiree Chairman asked to see me in his office and said in essence tllp1tl4,too, was
against the legislation and although he knew there was much opposition o it, for various rcasoru none had been
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voiced and the bill was well on its way to being passed He said that if I were dedicated o stopping it he would help

but there was a lor of work to be done. Thus began my passionate sojourns with the North Carolina Starc

I-egislaure.

For the past eight years I have been periodically involved in successfully frghting proposed open records

legislation in North Carolina. Some ask me why have I done it, saying it is a losing cause and just a mauer of time

until such legislation succeeds in Norttr Carolina and nationally.

I do it becagse I believe wholeheartedly in the American adoption system as it is meant to be and has o be.

I do it because I believe thu children who hapen !o have acquired their family by adoption need !o feel that this is

tlzeir fnily, just as much as if they werre born ino ir This means it has o be their only family with none of the

equivocation open records legislation stimulates.

I do it because I want legislation that encourages a national aniarde that doesn't make an issre of a child

being adopted, but rather says, in effect, that there re two ways for a child to get his family - o be born ino it c
adopted ino it - the mettrod is but the mechanics.

hoponents of "access legislation" don't see adoption this way and therein lies the problem. In the last

session of the Norttr Caolina l*gislafrne a legislaor passionately attacked ttre opponent of her open recuds bill
wirh, "You are denying these children a chance to lnow their heritage and hear ttre intimate family stories children

so like o hear. I lnow how I loved hearing stories such as how my mother and father mel These children are

missing that."

Those of us in the chamber whose kids were adopted exchanged incredulous glances. How did this woman

see our families? How could she not realize that our intimate stories are jtst as much a prt of our kfuls lives and

heriage as if birttr had delivered our children o us. Unforturately her acinrde is not unique.

It is such an aniurde that allows the small seach gloups when tmchallenged o have such legislative
effectiveness. It is an auinrde that insists there is a major difference between adopted kids and biologically acquircd

There is a difference, yes, just as there are differcnt deails in everyone's lives. But whether these

differences stay just trat - derails - or become crippling differences has to do geatly with aaiodes owards them.

National and individual aninrdes need to reflect the aims of the original legislation which in urn must notbe
undermined by conflicting legislation

The issue of one's right o his heriage - to his identity (as if sometrow adoptees haven't these and are

incomplete) - is the major argument (besides medical ones) given fu the need for open records.

The heritage iszue came up recently when I was trying to gain the support of an inlluential black legislaor.

He immediately began o personali"e, citing need for knowledge of one's rcoB. Unknowingly he had hit on one of
my favorite antidoal arguments. This was one abut a friend who replied to her son's tense query after warching an

episode of the television series Roots, "What are my rq)ts, Mommy?". My friend saw her son visibly relax as she

recited $re important bis of hers and her husband's genealogy. This is what the little boy wanted to hear - that his

heriage was the same as his brother who was also adopted and two other siblings who were noL He didn't want to

be isolated with a vague, well-meaning heritage of his own. Unlike the black legislatq, who felt he had no roots and

needed 19 find his, my friend's sn had ftls roos and acknowledgment of any other would have undermined them. If
the legislator weren't convinced by this, that evening in a local paper there. was an advertisement soliciting for

sperm donon for a qperm bank. And even he had o concede the next day that in ou crazy world one's heriage had

o be that of one's ultimate family, however it was acquired!

Austin Foster again pus it well as he describes 6isis in identity as pandernic in cunbnt American culture

and how with an adoptee the question, "Who am I?" can easily be converted ino the question,'Where didl come

from? Who are my an@stors?"
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"Utfortwately this is afallaciotu searchbecatue tlv idcntty crisrs is an existentiql orc. One
bes not discarcr ones idcntityfrom history. Quile literalb, we create our identiry. We deJine and
red$rc ourselves as we go through life: but this is an act of defuition, of becomkg. An obsessive
preoccupationwith tlw pst can be a self4efeating act in tlut it misdirects tlu attention andwi[
nnn provide any kind of adequate solubn to idcntity problms.

"This is tot to sc, tlat speculation abou one's biological utcestors carrnot fucotru a pan of fic
content of an idcntity problem. What I am saykg is tlwt tlvse problems acually stemfrom
genuine contemporqt diletnmas and tlu answers can only befoud in tlu present."(2)

Unfortunately many agencies who in the past would have supported this thir*ing, have capiarlated o
contemporary pressures and are now backing pro-open record legislaion which gives furttrer impact o it and
impresses legislaon. After all, shouldn't the agencies know what is best? And they make a good case. But, in
private, the direcor of Norttr Carolina's most prestigious private agency confided to me that though she basically
agreed with me, the search gpups we,re becoming so sinister that agencies felt that some concessions needed o be
made. This seems rather lilae capiblating to terrorism, doesn't it?

fuid I'll always remember a passionate proponent of open records some yeani ago when asked if ttre then
pending legislation was what she wanted, replying "Of coune it isn'E but it's a starl"

More rccentlY, agency aryuments for the open adoption records bills generally centcr arcund older children
who have some memory of aprevious family. And indeedl think it is these children and ttreir special needs that
have given momentum to much of the goposed legislation and fodder for sensationalism md horror stories. lvlany
of these older kids are kids with sad traumatic bac&grounds who until recently would have been instiurriqralized - in
many cases not a happy fate. But neither is being adopted fo the wrong reasons, wbether financial u noblg by
famites who do not have the patience nor the undersunding to deal with the emotional scars their children
inevitably carry. Changing legislation to allow flexibility for these children's n@ds, while compromising adoption
in general, is not ttreanswer. .,.,

My position, and those who have saunchly and effectively suppcted me, has been one which is
uncompromising against any legislation that gives credibility to a second family. Only when the door is enrirely shut
(as was the ciginal inrcnt of adoption legislation) on any other family, can a ctrild feel one wittr his adopted family.
A child cannot feel completely securc in one family if he is continrrally being tanalized, no mafisr how subtly, with
arother family by society, legislation on the media

"But whai about medical records and emergencies?" is the immediate reaction of sceptics.

There is no question there should be complete medical rccords grven at he time of adoption - as a maner of
fact, much more aEention needs o be given o this issue. ldany records ane skerchy and incomplete and legislaors
would do well o ad&ess this point with specific requiremens. As for later emergencies where more genetic
information and input would be cnrcial, there are well-cstablished court procedures available. But information about
these procedures, too, is often vague and unfamiliar even to agencies and case workers and rhis needs to be rectified.

Since our daughter is adopted I'm often asked by the cynics, "\ilhy are you so afraid of losing your child,"
or by the pagmatists, '\ilhal would you do if your daughter wants to know when she's 2l?"

Far from being afraid of losing my child, I fear fon her and other kicls whose families came by adoption
losing herltheir feeling of secnrity and compleeness with her/their family.

And as for the second question: \iltrat would happen when our daughter is 21", this is not the issue,
regardless of legisletion. The issue is how that legislation wi0r is anending media hyAe and effect on society's

(2) ibid.
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aninrdes and actions affects our daughtcr now - as she's growing up. fuid I want to continue lo be able to ans\iler hef,

unequivocally, as I did recently after a sensational television segment provoked the question, "Nobody else can ever

say I belong to them and come and get me' can they?"

"They certainly c,annoL It says in the law you belong to orrr family and no other."

"Why don't we hear from more people with your point of view," has been an often asked question,

particularly in ttre early sages of a legisluive session before we've had o marshall more forces against the

aggessiwsearch groups. itr -s*.i is simple. If rhere were ever a catch 2a it is $s.. edogyes and their families

"oT 
uittrt paren6 *iO ne ideas I espouse, who ae by far he majority, don't come forttr readily for the v€ry rcason

they are so against ttre legislation. They don't think of themselves as different with a position !o protect or a c,ause to

folbw. Often ttrey dontiven know about pending legislation, and if they do, they don't want to come fonrard and

compromise their normalcY.

"fuid what of tre small percentage of individuals who despite all your treorizing still desperatety want to

know their origins?" ask the Ae-trarOs. I feel cerain ttrat if aainrdes were as I am advocating, the percurtage would

go down ftom the curre,nt aclarowledged 57o. r'urrdless than 57o dissatisfactiqr with a sy$em isn't bad- While not

ianting 19 appear callous, sacrificing the emotional s{abiuty of the vast majority of children for such a small

p€rcentagejust doesn't make sensa

The sessions have been hard work but heady - strdf that keeps your adrenaline flowing. They have bcen

incredibly frgstrating at times. But ultimarely they have been exraodinarily satisfying, specifically because we

have been able o sop the objectionable legislation. But pohaps even mqe imporant in the long nrn, and for the

overall picture, we have seenour position appeal to reason and good se$le once it is undentmd- This is what keeps

us going and what has us saying o ttre pessimisB, who question our persistcnce in the face of what they see as the

inevitabte, ultimate nationaldeieat, tUat if we can keep intact adoption in North Carolina, so too with persistent

edqcation, can we nrrn uound a misguided national auiurde that is receptive o such legislation.

Suppcting the conviction that aainrde and media arc largely rcsponsible for the restlessness and searches

is a book put out recently which has interviews of adopted chil&en. While many of them talked of curiosity about

their birthmotherlron" i.'idettc"d any intercst in their birth &ther and neither does the media The birth father just

oftcn isn't lnown, isn't aclmowledged and has never become an issue. So strould it be $'ith any previors family.

Only when a child is viewed Uy society and the legislanne as just that - a child of a family - not an "adopted child",

can he enjoy toul security in his family and be coilenl

I



Comments Pertaining To
House Bill 1206. An Act to Amend the Adootion Laws Pertainins o Access to Adootion Resuds and to

Esablish an Adoption Registrv

Jan Reist

January 28, 1998

Our insructions as paneliss for this commission we,r€ !o try to be brief and o focus on this particular
bill as opposed to the issue of open records in general. I agreed to be brief (as long as commision members
read my handouts). But I hedged on the second point as I ftink I need to point out why I feel that any legislation
pstaining to open records weakens the family that has children who happen o be adoptcd, by giving credibiliry
to another family.

The North Carolina Iaw in its chapter on adoption, emphatically emphasizes ttre notality of adoption.
This is stated in the intoducory Legislative Intent

"..and to protect thcm (adoptees)frominterference (by biological pareus) long $ter they
hove becomc properly adjustedin tluir abptive l@tne ..J'

and in case after case which tse language such as:

" c o mp le u s ub stitwio n of fonilie s "

"(an adoptee) beconus a complete stranger to tlu bloodlilv of his naural parery;s"

"tlu right of a natwal motlter $ter slu lns permitted the child s adoption by others is no
greater tlan a stranger to a child,"

and so forth.

fury modifying legislation leaving the door ajar for contact at age 18, or any age, negarcs trc
absoluteness of adoption and undermines tlre instinrtion. From anotherperspectiye il has been shown that places
wittr various ryen record provisions have seen adoptiur rates go down and abortion rates go up.

A child who is part of a family by adoption needs to feel that it is his or her family - and always will be
- iust as much as a child who is part of a family by having been born into iL

We have nvo children; one who happens to have been born into our family, one who happens to have
been adopted into it. How they got there is simply a &tail - it doesn't matter. That's the way we feel, that's the
way they feel. This would be a hard concept to maintain if there were another family being dangled out there as
a possibility for one of them. This would certainly compromise the equality, the absoluteness.

And what about the other side, ttre side lobbying for this legislation? To those not rhoroughly familiar
wift the issue of information access, it seems sraight'orrmrd enough. Much is treard from people who
passionately feel that they have been wronged - that something has been denyed them - something which is
their right and need. Eighteen and voluntary and mutul consent are the cunent liany. It sounds reasonable, and
as if maybe a wrcng is being righted by some form of legislation enabling access o ttris informuion.

The National Council for Adoption in Washingon has statistics showing that less th,an SVo of adoptees
and birth parents have a desire for this information - less than five percent! Thu mean that the push !o alter the
absoluteness of adoption is being made by those representing less than 5% of those it afFcts.
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Whar about the otrer 957o? Why arcn't you hearing from that segment, you ask? If ever there wsre a

Catch-22|The reason you don't hear much from us is the very rcason we don't want this legislation. All we

want is for our families to continue to be stable and normal and undisturbed which contradice having to fight
for our stability and having o keep on the lookout for legislation which would compromise this.

This bringB me ro the Bill we are here to discuss oday, House Bill 1206. An Act o Amend the

Adogtion Iaws Pertainins to Access to Adoption Records and o Establish an Adoption Regisuv - "a mutual

consent voluntary adoption rcgrstry when disclosure authorized".

Our fundamenal objections remain lhe same

The undermining of the stability of a fanily by grving oedibility to another family and seuing the stage

for psychological uPheval.

This legislation is said o be voluntary but what adopted child wouldn't be haunted after warching a

television progam - of the genre tre media loves so well - about a dying binh mother vainly

checking the registry sources week aftcr week hoping that there will be a march "in time", and

wonder if he or she should do something - I krow onr daughter would!

I can hear her saying "Mom, that's so sad - do yotr thir* there's someone like that out therc waiting

for me? Do you think I should do something?"

What a ggilt rip, what baggage this lays on a person, and what psychological pressue. And on the

other side what feelings of rejection fon the ones waiting to be contacted and aren'L

These feelings would be ttrere even if indeed a bill could be completely voluntary. But is doub6il if
there could be any legislative provision o prevent an aggressive searcher not finding a way to tweak a

disinterested second party. Crrtainly this bill carries none.

Which brings me back to the original concept of why we need to leave the adoption laws as they were

intended to be - final and unequivocal. A child cannot feel otal security in one family if he is unalized by
another waiting in the wings somewhere, and no one would contest the right of a child o feel complete s€curity

in his family.

I



REMARKS on HOUSE BILL 1206

by
Brenda C. Kinney, Esq.

House Bill 1206 lacks a political constituency, pleases no one, raises serious legal

questions, and does not follow provisions ofthe Model Act on Adoption Registries. For
over three decades the North Carolina law has sought to balance the interests of the three
parties in the adoption triangle: adoptee, birth parent, and adoptive parents. This current
version of the registry bill totally eliminates any interest of the adoptive parents. The

adoptive parents are not even mentioned in this bill -not once. By contrast, in the Model
Act, the balancing of all three parties is clearly stressed.

Adoption has always been a judicially sanctioned and judicially protected

condition and contract. Historically, judges have been the only persons who could listen

to the pleas of the various parties and determine if there was a reason or good cause

shown to invade the sanctity of the adoption's sealed records and provide whatever
medical or identifying information necessary. The regrstry bill removes the umbrella of
judicial protection and places it in the hands of social workers and clerks in the

Department ofHuman Resources. In other states where abuses of registries have

occurred, it has frequently been because of well meaning social workers that operate with
an agenda favoring totally open adoptions or open adoption records. This bill grants

immunity to social workers and bureaucrats whereas most other registry laws do the

opposite, making it a violation of $10,000 fine and/or six months jail for willful violation.
This bill goes in the opposite direction.

At the same time that this regrstry bill is eliminating current rights granted adoptive
parents and biological parents, it creates entirely new and novel and unprecedented rights
for biological siblings and half siblings of adoptees. They can participate in the regtstry.

Yet curiously, siblings in the adoptive family are again ignored. The Model Act and acts

in other states with registries do not give such rights to participate to siblings, and indeed,

an adoptee cannot even use the registry if the adoptee has any siblings in the adoptive
family who are under eighteen. The rights ofthe adoptive family including adoptive
brothers and sisters are sought to be balanced.

This bill also raises constitutional issues and invites litigation. The Judiciary
Committee's opinion should be sought because any change in the confidentiality of sealed

adoption records , even by filing mutual consent forms, legally is in the nature of Ex Post

Facto laws., and laws which impair the sanctity of contracts. The law is changed or
altered after the fact and yet is applied to previously made contracts retroactively. This
violates the constitutional rights of parties to contract and impairs the obligations of
contracts already entered into.

AII past North Carolina adoptions with sealed records have been contracts

between birth parents, child placement agencies, and adoptive parents. IIB 1206 alters



the essential terms of the original contract and raises constitutional and contractual

questions about applying it retroactively to prior adoptions.

This bill invites litigation - as have registry bills in other states. While the bill
grants immunity to individual state government workers, it does not and cannot provide

immunity from tort and breach of contract claims.

Retroactive application of registries also poses accuracy problems. Years ago

many women were urged to write down a biological father's narne, even if she was hesitant

to reveal the identity, or unsure, She was assured that it didn't matter because it would
never be known. Once we begn opening records through registries there will be accuracy

problems.

My next concern with this bill is that it promotes the desire of the minority over

the majority. The purpose of the bill is stated on Line 14: ...to facilitate voluntary

contact. On page 2,Lrne 39 the bill refers to a denial of consent form. Taken together,

this bill comes close to subverting the privacy rights ofthe majority and seeks to facilitate

the desires of a very vocal, active minority. There is a general constitutional right to
privacy and a North Carolina statute guarantee of confidentiality of adoption records.

Together this is simply The Right To Be Left Alone! There is simply no right in state or
federal law to know about someone else.

The best research in this field, and the most commonly accepted statistics are that

approximately 5%o of adoptees or birth parents actively seek contact while over 95Yo of
persons involved in the adoption process are passive and never search. Ofthose 5% who

seek to searctr" the oveiwhelming majority are women adoptees or women birth mothers,

while very few male adoptees or biological fathers ever search. This bill and other registry

bills elevate the desires ofthe SYo over the wishes ofthe 95Yo and for many of that95o/o

cause real fear of being found or being contacted. Other states report that between lolo

and3o/o of persons in the adoption triangle actually use the registry but the mere fact that

the registry exists places a large proportion of the 95Yo nfe.at.

Lives lived everyday in which persons do not search is the real story of the9SYo;

their lives demonstrate and are clear testaments to the right to be left alone. Any bill
which suggests, under any circumstances , that a person must come forward and file with
the State, a Denial of Consent form impinges on the right of privacy.

Further, this bill ignores the reality of technology over the last few years. For the

57o who are compelled to searclq who are driven to searctr" state registries have quickly
become largely irrelevant because they are so inadequate for the searchet's purposes. The

Internet has simply leap frogged the state registries. Any person determined to blpass the

laws and search can now do so. Get on theNet; Set up your own web page; Search

through the adoption chat rooms and on line services, and you axe likely to find far more

than in any state based passive reglstry. The fact of the Internet also makes the state

2
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registry databases far more troublesome, because it is simply a matter of time before such
records are posted on the Net by some person whose personal agenda is open records.

Finally, this bill is anti woman because it takes away a choice a woman now has

and a choice which has been promised to women for the past 50 years. Whether you are

Pro Choice or Pro Life this bill eliminates choices and rights \ilomen now have and it gives
a woman who chooses adoption fewer rights and guarantees of confidentiality than a
woman who chooses abortion.

Today a woman with a problem pregnancy has 4 choices: l. Abortion with the
guarantee of absolute confidentiality. Her medical records and records ofthe abortion will
be confidential forever. 2. A woman may choose traditional closed adoption. 3.She may
arange an open adoption through private agency or attorney; or 4. She may set up a
Modified open adoption where she indicates a willingness to be found at some future time.
The problem with this regrstry bill is that it infringes on the second choice. Abortion is
confidential and final but closed records, closed adoption can never againbe guaranteed to
a woman with a problem pregnancy.

What is the flip side of this complicated issue? Approximately l2%o of couples in
the United States have fertility problems. If a couple chooses to have a family through any
of the new medical technology methods-sperm donatiorL egg donatio& surrogate mothers,
egg transplantation, harvested embryo- and some in the future we can only imagine, all
these family creation methods are completely confidential;. If a couple chooses a foreign
adoptio4 records can be sealed. The only family creation method where confidentidity
cannot be guaranteed in the future is adoption because there is no guarantee that records
will be sealed in the future. Last year, there were fewer than 50,000 domestic adoptions,
the smallest number ever. At the same time foreigrr, international adoptions quadrupled, in
part because ofthe gtreater guarantee ofconfidentiality.
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Credentials:
o 'Wurzweiler School of Social Work, YeshivaUniversity 1982

r Certified Ctinical Social Worker in North Carolina L992
. Regional Director, Catholic Social Ministries of the Diocese of Raleigh,

Inc. sincc 1988
r Adoption Worker since 1988
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r Co-facilitator for Adoption Issues and Education sinoe 1992
. Reunited Adoptee since 1990

Social work practice in the field of adoption has changed drastically
in the last 40 years. The practices, once thought to:

o Protect the well being of birth families;
. Provide better homes to children than the ones their birth families could

provide; and
o To help create farnilies for couples who were unable to conceive any

biological children;

af,e now being challenged by those farnilies we sened-

As adoption agencies, we once believed in the following
values, beliefs, and assumptions in our practicc:

. A birth parent would "get over" and forgct the birth of a child thcy
placed for adoPtion;

. l,gencies assumed that children did not need to know about thoir
biological roots;

. If you matched children up u'ith similiar physical characteristics as their

adbptive parents that the5.rvould take on their adoptive families identity
without question; and

. If children wele happy that they would not want to know anyone or

anything about their biological background'
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It is these types of beliefs that has brought us to this point today.

'We, as agencies, Assumed that these beliefs werc trre atthe time.
But now we know better. Research, regarding family systems, provides
endless evidence of the hurt and damage thse types of beliefs has had on all
members of the triad.

Gaining insight on these issues, agencies have had to reexamine their
practioes in hovv they handle adoption today. Through experience, w€ have
learncd that:

. If a birth family chooses adoption, it is important for that family to know
who is raising their child so they can be rest assured oftheir child's
safety and that their child is loved; and

. For adoptive farnilies it is important to know that "they were choosen"
by the bidh family to be given the responsibility and tnrst of raising thcir
child-

Although North Carolina does not tecognizn open adoptions through
licenced adoption agencies yet, agencies work with othcr statcs who do and
recognize the benefits of these arrangetrrents. It is through these przctices
that birth aud adoptive families need no longer fear each other and tlrat their
adoptive children will have the support in learning and knowing urho they
are. Family secrets axe not in the best interest of a child.

Our biggest challenge still lies with the mistakes we made in the past.
Fear of the unknown runs rampant for fa:nilies u&o were affected by closed
adoption practices. In the past we did not understand howthe deep-seeded

feelings of loss and fear would affect members of the triad. It is this fear of
loss or rejection again, that makes Bill 1206 a difficult one for many.

Reunions may not be for everyone. But for many adult members of
the tiad it is felt to be importarrt for their physioal and mcntal health and
well being. For msny, it is the only way to begin to heal tom a system

whose practices turned outto be vvell-meaning but bad ones. Bill 1206 will
begin tb do that. Although passing 8il1 1206 for a passive state regisky is a

strrt t feel that it is not really sufficent and that we should be advocating for
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ln lc-tive registry. Passive registries have been shown not to be usefirl in
frcilitating reunions.

Statistics:

Already in North Carolina the Department of Social Services receives
5-10 requests a day for infonrration regarding biological family members.
This averages out to 1,820 requests a year. catholic social Mlnistries
receives approximately 100 requests ayear. Childrens Home Society
received 991 requests for information in 1997 For these tbree 

"groiiu,alone, there were approximately Z93lrequests in the state ofNorth
Carolina. In 1990 CHS felt ttrat it was an important enough issue to make
Post Adoption Senrices a seperate departnent within their agency.
Everyday hrmdreds ofpeople use the internet to hy to reconnect with their
lost family members. Rejection of this Bill will ttot stop reqnions. What it
will do is to give mutually consenting adult adoptees and their birth fanilics
a systemic way of finding each other. It wil! also begin to give agencies a
systemic way of dealing q'ith the ever-increasing volume of requEsts for
information. Let's stop fooling outselves and pass Bill 1206. It's the only
hunane thirrg to do.
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-Oood 
arlcrnoon, nty ,tirntc is Msnxlith Mills. I roccivcd nr.y lnchclor's ot'arls In psycholo&y from lh(:

Unlvcrslly of Soutlr Carotina ond ont cuncntly cnrploycd try ihc llnircnill'of North Carolina et C:lr6psl
Hill as e Joh Cnrch for Aulislic adulls. I ant horc todny to cxplnin to loo nly story. This srory dncs nol
slarl al nty birth on August 8, 197 I . .. n gocr lrack 1q ttnunrJ I 969, This was thc dr.v nry ol&r bruthor
David wtts tnrn lo lrvo won&rfut, cducatcd pooplo Gcnc end Shirlcy Mills. 'l'har dty rras tlrc tmfpicfit &ry
of nty porcnrs livc*. A vcor or so lalcr it was ContirmCd tlrat nry fathCr $tts A (Hrricr of a gcnctic disca.sc
snd hc had rnrknorvirrgly ptsscd il on lo nry brothcr. l'hts digcnsa is Chiucot. Morio- Tmth. CMT is a
progrcseivc noural nruscular alrcphy diwrdcr and is iucunrblc. My brothcr, if hc choiccn to hrvc childrcn
nay pess it on lo thcttt. h is booausc of gcncs th,at nry adoptod porcnts chrxc mc. 'ltcy clrooc to a&rpt a
child mthcr than Flss this gcnctic discasc on to anothcr hclplcrs child, lt ir bccausc of gorcs thal I mr
Mercdilh F.lizrbclh Mills, hrt it is alro bscrurc of gs.ncs tlnl I anr hcrc spcaking wilh you.

F.vcry child mieod il 0roir orvn birth fanrilics lrus tlrc bosic knowldgc of rvho ttrcy arc nnd rvhcru thqr
oomo fiont. ThW loolq sot, sluoll, and dcrrclop thc samc $'ay thcir hirth pnrcnh did. Thcy can asl nbout
thcir forcfuthcrs nnd know of any lifc thrcarcnlng gcnctic mcdical history rnd plan thcir livas accordingty.
Tlrey nrc givcn lhis informalion without nny court ordcn. Thcir Jrnrenln fill in thcir amccntor$' nrcdiorl
history rryttm thcl visil ilrc clrclor for thc fisl timc, which ellowr thc doctor to bcttu trc.rt thcm, r\rc
ndoptccs any lccs north.y of eood hcahh cnrc? Arr adqrtcs lives' worth lcr* than a clrild who clays u'ith
thcir birth fanrilics? I fro NOT 1) llNK SO. Adofrccs do rct choo$c to bc rai$cd in frrmilics othcr thnn
lhclr own, ll ls choccn for lhont Moro bint, Adoplecs do nol choose thc family thcy $rp Ddot{cd in to, it i6
chosctt for thcm. Adoptccr Ltn not chooss to ignorc thc lifc thrcatcning gcnctic nrcdicat hiflory, bocttugc
thcrc is NO HISTORY. I nrusl lcnd ntv adult lifc as ilrnybirth farnily canics thc gcncs for ALL of lh.c
Scnclic distascs, I lttlrsl 1n1o cirrc of nry body wisoly if | 0m to livc a long hcalthy lifc. bccausc t dtr nor
know nty ncdical history. I nnt on Adult A*ryrcc, wilh oul a Jmst, withoil a hislory, and without son@nc
to lcll n|c wltst I nccd 1o walch oul for. I an on my orm, and ny fulurc clrildron will haw only lry
nrcdicat history and nonc ot'my forcfathcrs.

I ltclicvc that I havc lho basic right lo know rny forofathw' nrodiccl hislory, cvcryortc in lhis world lhnt
ls nol a producl of closcd adoplion ie giwr lhal infonrrilion at birlh, trrd bcncfits fronr it. I do nol bclicvc
lhat I oil ony lc66 rvorthy lo livc e full hcaltlry tifo, than sonrconc who was not adopcd. Adoptccs havc no
cltoiccs; urc can nol ignorc, pass on. or hocd our fomllios' modicnl hicorics, 'Wc dcscnrc rlrc right to orrr
modical history, as do out chlldren, no Drc txrt mnd class cltlzcng nor docs tln $atc orNorth (hrolina
haw lhc righl lo jcoprdizp our lhnq and orrr childrcn'r livcs. \ilc rrc jurt as uorlby and jusl as ralucd.

I havc rcccntly rcunitcd with ny biflh nrctlrcr. Wc nrot for thc first tirrrc on Nownbcr t, lgg7. tt wus a
haplry rurnion in which I uan alrlc to galn vahrablc Acnctic mcdical lrrfornralion. I will attcrnpt lo shorv
you how lnportau thir infbnnatioll was.

As n ycnutg demouary school strrdcnt, I difiiculty with euying focuscd, rncnrcrizing liub, lurnrirrg to
tcnd and uritq and not lNcrruFing, othcrn, ll wat dctcrnrircd by nty School lcachsr tnd ntv xuthtr thill
somalhing wgs wron8,. My mothff dccldcd that 0n open tchool cducution wus inuppropinrc for nry hrorhcr
and I. Thc fotlowiug ycar I rqrcalod thc sccorrd gradc at Charlollc Country Day School and with lhc hclp
of nry purcnls, leiulrcrs nnd nuncrcus lulors, I groduatod wilh fantastic sludy skills and thc sclf -cstem tq
go on to Collcgc at U.S.C., whcrc I gradrratod. I anr now pfiDldring to oontiuuc nry cducalion on to lhc
Msstu's lovol at UNC-CH. ll $as suspcctod try rry plrcnts, tcochcrs, ond nrysclf thot t tud a lcarning
disordcr cellcd Attcntion Dcficit Dimrdcr, Back in tlc 1970's doclon and lsrchcm worc rcluctent lo
diagnorc lhis disordcr bccausc it appcarcd to bc manageablc if thc child uas laught inrlntant cqfo&
Btudying" and itrrpulsc-oontrol skills. This is u,hat hap;nncd in nry cacc

For my birth molhor'$ yountscst sou he was not only fonnally diognoscd with ADq nDIlD, hc uns
alsn dyslcxic. Ths DSM-IX citcs thil both ADD, ADIID mrd lcouring disor&rs, epociticntly dyslcxia arc
gcnctic. Tlrcrc arc other gurctic discasc.s thet I trsvc found in nty birth rnotltcr's farnily. Sg:cifiqilly tlrr,y
arc: hcofl dis*osc, high blrnd prcssurc, disbctcs, color cinccr. Flnctcltic c0nccr, lufig crilccr,
anrphysonra, ancurysnr, atoolrolinnr, orrd Alz.hcinrcr'F dlcc$Fc. Tho ONI.Y ntcdlcnl Infonnntion lhat J

rc*iwrl front C:harloltc-Mocklorburg Dcpartmcnt of Social Scwiocs in my non-idcrrtifyinc information
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I lovcyou,
Mom "

wrs lhrt nty birth tttolhcr's patcrnal 8qll-grandfnlhcr diod of caner in hic $0'u. Othcnvisc D.S.S. datcd
lhat thc rcet of nry birth fanrily we* in good haalth.

ll is bctau$c of thc Inck of gcncric nrcdical hisrory dret I rought out my birth nrothcr. My rcunlon nos
a haw ong. I hnw roccivcd thc FIILL, UNCONI)lllOlitAL sulporr of rny a&ptivc Frcnd. fncl wcct
wlnn I sPcnk to my prrcils or nty hlrth molhcr, rhcy cach ask liow thc olhcr is doingjuq sn RET,ATIVFS
do. I nrn proud that nry ynrcnts told me fmm n vcry young agp thet I ulas s&ptcA floy had thc utnoct
rcspcc[ for my blrth motltcr wllo lovod rnc unough to girrc nrc up lo anothcr fbmtty ro r.iro. tr,ty p3rcnrs
hauc always supportcd nry nccd to find hcr, to oompleicrhc puizJc. I now luvc ilic nrissiru t;; irn y
gpnclic 

lttcalictl histo{f and can forgc uhcad to a fulurc filloi with rugrort and lovc fronr n-ry ptolrrs, Uirtt
lnothu, brothore, gnandHrsnts. tunts und unclcs. I anr an adult adoptcc wlth a choico nn*. mc JGio I
lrnvo nrndc boocugc of tho gcnclic nodical hirtory thrt t rcccivcd frorn rny birth molhcr is onc that is wisc.
I hnvc choscn to cxctcitc on a rcgular bosis. cirl n heallhy dict, altl quit snroking b.v nr.v 2?rtr bilLd"v.

You nut stsk rnq 'horv docs your birlh nrolhor fcct ebout ntt of ihis ?, Wcf I fcf nu rcad ro you t lA|cr
shc ccnt lo mc aflcr our first nrcolng...

u-1947
' My dcarcst &rghtcr,

$o rnonv tinrcs ovcr lhc tast 26 ycars, I havo wanlod lo say tlrosc lhtec words, I fecl liks Da4 t rrcutd
likc to slrout it to thc rrcrld" But ,l know I cen't do thal, al lcast nol non I rqilly dou't know tril *onr
and Dad woufd frlr:l if cvcrlronc kncrvolrout you.

Thcn, arc srill n lot of foclingr ln nry hcarl of stuurc nnd guilt. Not forlour birth, but for theoq lhrl
bronglrt you lifc,

I havc ncrrcr rcSrcttcd your birth. I lrtvc rcgrcttcd grving you to sonoonc cke. your mothcr end faftcr
htrw giwr mc pcaoa in nry sottl for givingyou wtrar t couldn'i. I rvltl alnays bc gratcful ro lhom for
uaklngyou tho nryrrdcful pcrson lhst you luvc bcoomc,

_ God hasblcsssd nry l.ife in m nrarry uaye. Thcro havo boon scvorut locky ronds thst I hstr {ravclcd,
bul }lc han aluays bccn thmc lo cssc ma ocmss thcm.

H9 lrought you back inlo nry lifc sl n tinrc whcn I rcalty nccdcd you. Whon I movcd ovcr hcrc and lcll
S. and S. to liw by thcntsclves, I fclt thc'bnrpy-ncsl-. I sccnrod lo fcct as if thcy didn'r trcoa nrc unynrotc.

lltor.Ood allowcd pu to find nn. Tlrcn I lcncrv that I nas torrd and forgirur byrou. l1is is rlic
groatc$ gifi that God could havc givcn nrc,

My hcart is lillcd with lovo ond llrcrc isn't a day thrt gorx fo, that I don't thiirk abour yoo 6nd proy
that Ood will ulweys blcss you in your lifc.

I think bagk on my louut ycors and $ondcr how I outd have boou so dun$ and nade so mony
wrong tunf,c. Thstr I lhink obout yorr and rcaliz.c, lhat out of wmngr, therc is u silvcr tining - fUirif"rt
lining isyou.

Wc ct|n nctrcr rfocovcr lhc l03t ycare, but wo car nrakc surc ilrc firturc hold.s nuny happy mcmorics for
rlt,

I lwc 1ou dccply md witt csll you sunday - Docrnhcr.5rh xrms eo far anay -

G-2
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TO;
FROM:
DATE:
SUBJ:

FAX FAX FAX FAX
Glntly Keen (Attn: Rep.Decker)
Gail $tern (fax: 919 942-0248)
February 23, 1998
Adoptlon Heglstry Leglslatlve Gommlttee

coNTAtNS 2 SHEET(S) tNCLUDtNc COVER.

MESSAGE:

Here are the comments I made to the commlttee;

1. I'd like to rclpond to the statement that paople chooss
internatlonal adoptlon to malntaln confltlentlallty. I have sn
adoptlon agency wlth both lnternatlonal and domestlc programs.
The most common reason for lamifieg to choosa lnternatlonal
adoption is that there are mors healthy Gaucaslan, Hlspanlc and
Asian children avallable wlthln a shorter waltlng perlod-through
other countries. lt hes nothlng to do wlth confldentlallty.

2. There Beems to be an assumption that confltlentlallty woultl
be vlolated more with a reglstry than wlthout one. Do ws not trust
the profeseionals who would have access to thls Informatlon?
They do it every day with new adoptlon cases so I thlnk thelr
abifity to maintain confldentlafity has already been proven.

3. I must represBnt my chlldren who are not yet adults and as
long as binh informatlon remalns unavallablE to them, tholr
birthrights are at stake. The adoption contract wrltten about and
for a chlld ls entered into wlthout-the chlld's consent. other
confiacts are revlsed and overturned all the tlmo . . . ilgnlng one
does not mean it is rlght or unchangeable.

4. I have four chlldren, one by blrth, one by closed adoptlonr one
by semi-open adoptlon and oria by wholly open adoptron. Eich
9f my four children has a personai history ahd each-ls entltled to
know what that hlstory is. To say that btrth lnformatlon
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dimlnlshes our 'famlly gtructuro" ls slmpty telse. we have the
!ove, sgcurity-and colrfidenca s_$ a famliy io lnclude many others
In our "extended famlly". lt adds rlchneis to all our llvesio know
?P.!Tany orher people lo_va and care about ug. The love my
children recelve from other people does not threaten me, ft thrllls
mel
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REP. JAT{" H. MOSLTY
HOUSE BILL 1206 - ADOPTION REGISTRY

FEBRU.ARy ?5, 1 ggg

l'1R CHAIRIIAN AND MEMBERS OF THIS COMMITTE, I AM PROUD TO STAND
BEFORE YOU TODAY AS A SPONSOR OF HB 12A6.

I BELIEVE THAT COMPROMISE ON ISSUES WITHOUT THE CO}IPROMTSE OF
PRINCTPTJE IS TI{E HEART OF THE POLITICA,L PROCESS.

THERE IS ALI'IOST ALWAYS TI{IO SIDES TO EVERY ISSUE.

THERE ARE TI{OSE VIHO WOULD LIKE TO SEE THIS BIIL PROVTDE A MUCI{
FREER FLOI' OF INFORI'{A,TION.

IHEF,E ARE I!{OS.E WITU WUULIJ l,.tKTJ .I.U LHA\rE THIS TSSUE RrGHT I{IIERE
IT IS

IJB 1205 FALLS SOME9IHERE BETh-EEN THOSE T9JO OPINTONS.

THIS BUJL PRolEcTs THE RTGHTS oF TIIOSE TNDTVTDUALS wHo WHERE
TOLD THAT THEy l,0OttLD NOT BE REiIIEI{T,ED, wHrLE AT THE sAME TI!.|E,
AL'.OWTNG THE FLOW OF INFORI"IATION BETWEEN TWO ADULTS ITHO HA1IE
BO?H AGREED TO TI{AT EXCHANGE.

TI{IS BILL :S NOT GOING TO SOLVE TI{E PROB],EU OF EVERY ADULT
ADOPTEE LOOKTNG FOR HIS OR ITER BIRTTI PARENT-

IT WTLL PROVIDE ANOTHER AVENUE POR THE EXCHAI{GE OF INFORI'IATIoN

IF BOTH PARTIES, +.G_REE.

TITTS WILL BE ONE UORE TOOL FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO KNOW.

OF COURSE, }IE WILL CONTINUE TO ALLOW THE PLOW OF I{EDICAL
INFORMATION TIiROUGH THE APPROPRIATE CHANNEI,S.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - TIIIS BItL TS SIMPLE: IF TVIO CONSENTING

ADULTS WHO WHERE SEPARATED EARLY IN LIFE I]ANT TO BE FOUND, THEN

THE TNFORMATION WILL BN AVAILABLE.

IF EfTHER PARTY DOES NOT TJANT TO BE FOUND THEN TiIIS BTLL 9IILL
NOT HEI/P.

I HAVE NO" BEEN PRIVIIEGED TO ALL OT THE DISCUSSION TIIAIII IIAS

TAKEN PLACE IN THTS COMMITTEE

H-4
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I
II :iAVE HEARD THAI' TI{ERE

POSSTBILITY OF LEAKS.

ARE T}IOSE WHO ARE CONCERNED WITH THE

I BELIETv'E THESE FE-c.RS ARE UNFOUNDED.

THERE ARE NO NEI{ FILES BEING CREATED AND TTIE SAI{E AGENCY WITH

TiIE SAilE STRICT GUTDELINES WII,L BE ADI4INTSTERTNG TI{IS

rNFoRiltrxoN.

I DC NoT BELIEVE THERE IS ANY UORE RISK OF LEAKS UNDER THrS

EILL TIIAN UTIDER WI{AT CURTENTLY EXIST.
i

!

I,tR CHA4RMAN AND MEI'|BERS OF TIIIS COMI'IITTEE, I WOUITD ENCOUR.AGE

you To juove THrs BrLL FoRITARD By oFFERTNG A FAvoRABLE REPoRT.

I

i

THattl::fOU f'On TgE oPPoRTUNITY To SPEAX rN SUPPORT OF ItE 1206-

H-5
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birttr parents and adopiees
iurange a meeting.

While most states have been
establishing registries over t}re
past two decades. North Carolina
has held on to its strict confiden-
tiality laws protecting the privacy
and finality of adoptions.

"Generally, the biological par-
ents become legal sEangers to
the child once the adoption is
final," said BobbyMill-, a Raleigh
adoption lawyer.

.lipon request, the state will prr-
vide non-identifying information
about birth parents. But often; the
records won't have been updated
since the child's birth. And if anv
identifying information gets out,
whoever handled the records is
subject to a lawsuit.

Adoptees seeking to open
records have had no recourse but
to go to court a time+onsuming
and expensive proc1gss.

Advocates for a more open
process are baffled at the diffrsul-
ty of establishing a regstry in
Norttr Carolina ana art upiet that
the medical information provision
nras removed from the proposed
law

"I do not understand how we
can legislate for other people
what seems to be a righl" said
Sandy Cooh executivE director of
Childrens Home Society,.a 102-
year-old organization that has
handled 25,000 adoptions in North
Carolina.

Provision dropped
by billsponsol

"These individuals take
adoptees'health very lighfly," said
Lynn Giddens, who runs Nortr
Carolina Adoption Connections, a
support group for adopted chil-
dren and parents. 'Adoptees are
Sgeond-cl,es^ oilia n- 
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Advocoie Lynn Giddens soys legislotors should ioke o more
serious ottitude toword the heolth of odoptees.
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t.said that attitude is not in keeping

with current views held by many-
of the people most affected by the
pnocess.

Cook said she received 1,400
rcquests for background informa-
tion lastyearfrom former Chil-
dr€n's Home clients - adoptees,
birth parents and parents who
have adopted.

Recent sumeys show tlat close
to 90 percent ofbirth parents
would welcome a reunion with
their children, aceording to Mar-
shall Schechte4, emeritus profes-
sor ofchild and adolescent psy-
cholory at the University of
Pennsylvania School of Medicine.
fuid increasin$y, adoptees are
trying io locate their biological
families, he said.

"That need to lnow from where
we derive is a driving constitu-
tional force," said Schechte4
whose wife has spent gl0,000look-
ing for hqr birth parents.

And adult adoptees say theyneed
to knowwhat health problerls their
parents and grandparents suffered
as-t}ey face the health risks of

pgunds - the birth weight listed in
his babybook

He looked up his mother's
uncommon maiden name in the
Wilmington phone bookand even-
tually found her sisten

Flom her he learned that his
birth mother and gandmother
had both died ofh6art disease at
relativelyyoung ages, and doctors
now say Davis may have inherited
the same tendency.

"Without the family history
you're a sitting duck,:'he said.

Worry over genelic

condifions
Other adoptees are still search-

yrg..Kim Beclq of Clayton, began '

having serious medical problems
when she was 26. Because she
had no documented family health
historyher insurer required two
years oftests before doclors could
give her the hysterectomy that
she needed. Now she has been
diagrosed with Raynaud's
d:gT-"f :ggg'os--ss9s''

I
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.-s€rnoy coorq'execuuvi'dr€ct6f
Children's Home Society,.a t02-
year-old organization that has
handled 25,000 adoptions in North
Carolina.

Provision dropped

by bill sponsor

"These individuals take
adoptees' health very lightly," said
Lynn Giddens, who runs North
Carolina Adoption Connections, a
support group foradopied chil-
dren and parcnts. "Adoptees are
second+lass citizens as faras
legislators are concerred."

Despite intense lobbying by
adoptees, the medical information
provision was dmpped by the bill's
sponsoq Rep. Cary Allre4 a
Burlington Bepublican Allned, wtro
said hewants to see the regsbry
approved, said therewas &oo much
objection in the committee to the
rclease of medical information.

Rep. Julia Howar4 chair of the
Human Resources Committee, in
a recent interviewrefused to say
wtrether she supports a state
adoption regrstry.She has notyet
scheduled the bill for a hearing.

But Howard, a Republican from
Mocksville, did say many commit-
tee members thought that provid-
ing medical information would
open the doorto the accidental
release of identities and would
jeopardize the confidentielif5r that
prctects women who put children
up foradoption.

The original bill.stipulated that
anymedical information given to
adoplees would be "non-identify-
ing." But Howard said the state
would risk orposing birth moth-
erc who assumed theywould
ahvays have confi dentiality.

'It is not in the best interest of
tlre public to change those niles,"
she said.

Many who work with adoptees,
biological and adopting parents

cholory at the University of
Pennsylvania School of Medicine.
And increasingly, adoptees are
trying to locate their biological
families, he said.

"That need to lorowffom where
we derive is a driving constitu-
tional force," said Schechtef,
whose wife has spent $10,000 look-
ing for her birth parents.
' And adult adopiees say theyneed
to know wtnt health problems their
parents and grandparents sufrered
as theyhce thehealth risks of
child-rearing and middle age.

Heoil problem

o myslery
After working on the roof of his

Wallace home one dayin March,
Davis came down with what he
thoughtwas a stomach virus. He
siayed home for three days before
seeing a gashoenternlogist, wtro
suspected heart problems.

Davis, 47, had actually suffered
a heart attack On I\resday, he
undenpent quadruple bSpass
surgery to clear blocked arteries.

On the sur{ace, Davis'heart
problems wer€ a mystery. Since
1988, he had jogged five miles a
day and had not smoked.
, "Ilxrew I had higlr bloodpres-
sure, but I didn't know the genetic
key," Davis said. "In a little over
eightyears, I hadheart disease
occur that almost killed me."

In a mutine release of non-
identifying inforrnation, the New
Hanover County Department of
Social Services told Davis that his
motherhad been healthyin 1949
when he uas born in the county.
That was all the information the
agencyhad.

Wanting to hrow more, Davis
searched public records until he
found the birth certificate fora
child born to an unmarried woman
on his birthdayweighing about six

woti[o6iffeTetii*-"
conditions

Other adoptees ane still search-
ing. Kim Beck, of Clayton, began 

'

having serious medical problems
when she was 26. Because she
had no documented family health
history her insurer required two
years of tests before doctors could
give her t}te hpterectomy that
she needed. Now she has been
diagnosed with Raynaud's
disease, a circula0ory disorder.

For seven years, Beck has been
asking the state forinformation
about her birth parents'medical
history. She knows only that her
maternal grandparents were both
dead by the age of 50. $rithout
additional information, she wor-
ries about her ttuee children and
what genetic conditions might lie
ahead for them.

"You dort't how what genes
you're carrying that you could
pass on to your children," said
Bech who is now31. "We need to
be able to ask questions."

Perhaps the biggest advocate
for more open medical informa-
tion is Giddens. herself an
adoptee. She suffered seven mis-
carriages before learning ofa
genetic predisposition that shuts
down her immune system during
pregrancy. Medical bills wiped
out her savings, she said, but doc-
lors figured out how bo beat her
condition and in 1988 she had a
child.

Giddens said she badlywants
North Carolina to establish an
adoption regstry, but legislators
shouldn't give up until adoptees
can get their parcnts' medical
information when they need it.

'This billis useless-withoutit "
she said.'When ;ou'rc talking
about the health ofan adoptee, a
passive regishy isn't going to cut iL"

Andrw Porl on be rcodred
at 8294520 or opo*@nondoom
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EXHIBIT

Comparison of IIB 1206 with Other Recent Adoption Registry Bills.

.lss and Use of an Adoption
IIB 1037 and IIB237
(1993) as introduced

HBZ37I House Committee
Substitute (1995)

Purpose ofregistry. To record requests by adopted
persons for the name of their
biological relatives and auy
written consents or objections to
the release ofidentity @:g
made to the countv DSS or child
placing aeencv.

To "facilitate voluntary contact
between mutually consenting
adoptees and their biological
relatives".

is the registry to be used by
adoptees and biological relatives

t

A. 2l year old adoptee may
submit a request to the cormry
DSS or child placing for the
identity of biological relatives;

B. Biological relatives nay
make arequestto the sounty
DSS or child placing ageocy that
&eir adult adoptee be contacted
and informed of relative's
rcgistratior of information with

submit dircctly to the regisry:
o Requestsfordiclosure.
. Consentsfordisclosure.
o Denials of consentto disclose.

Role of regisfi stalf Limitedto recording
submitted to the regisry by the
county DSS or child placing

Will match requests and consent
forms. Ifmatch is found county
DSS or child placing agency will
make the contact.

and conlidential contact of
biological relative or adoptee.

Yes, county DSS or child
placing agency may search
records and make contact with
biological parent or a biotogical
sibling if 18, ifno consent form
or denial ofconsent form is
foud in the Registry.

No search or contact is ever
authorized.

Search and contact
adoptee's former parent
or former relative is
autborizcd when the
adoptee submits
documentation of a
need formcdical
information. Non-
identiSing information
only is given. The
former parent and the
adoptee shall be
informed of the

r-1



Components Relating to
Access and Use of an Adoption

1037 HB 237 as

Authorizes the Departrrent to
charge a "reasonable fee" for the
cost ofconducting a search ofthe
Registry. A fee of up to S300.00
may be charged for the search
and other reasonable and
necessary actual costs incurred

Pursuant to the search. No

No set fee provided for, but
provides that costs for
establishing and mainteining the
registry nmay" be obtained by
user fees. Includes a waiver
provision.

hovidesthat costs
associatcd with the
Registry nshall" be
obtained fiom user fees.
A fee not les than
$35.00 shall be
charged" and includes a
waiver provision.

Provision for identilication of
deceased birth parent

hovision for noffi cation of
deceased sibling, but no
identifuing information given.
No similarprovision for deceased
biological parent.

county DSS or child placing
agency has information that the
person is decease4 tbe fact of
the penon's death is disclosed,
alongwitb identiffing
information.

Disclosure of identifr is
authorized if adoptee is
65 orolderwen
without a match being
made.

Yes, including a toll-fiee
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TO:

FROM:

DATE:

Members of the LRC Study Committee on Adoption Registies

Linda Attarian, Counsel

February 24,1998

RE: Georgia Adoption Laws Pertaining to the Release of Sealed Records

Part 1. Statutory procedure for the release of name of biological parentwithout a court
order:

Under curent Georgia law, the cormty deparhent of family and children services or a
placement agency must release the name of an adult adoptee's biological parent to the adoptee if:

l. The biological parent whose name is to be released has submitted unrevoked written
permission for the release of that parent's name to the adopted person;

2. 'I\e identity of the biological parent submitting the permission form has been verified;

3. The deparEnent or the placement agency has the possession of the relevant .records.

If a biological parent has not filed written unrevoked permission for the release of that
parent's name to the adopted child, the departrnent orthe placernent agency shall make diligent
effort to notif each biological parent idenffied in the records of the deparhent or the placement
agency. "Notiff" means a personal and confidential contact with each biological parent named
on the original birth certificate. Each parent notified is given the following information:

1. The date and nafire ofthe request by the adopted person;

2. The right of each biological parentto file within 60 days ofreceip of the notice au
affidavit stating that their identity should not be disclosed;

3. The right of each biological parent to file a consent to disclosure at any time; and

4. Thatthe effect of not filing either a consent to disclosure or an affidavit stating that the
information in the original birth certificate or sealed adoption file should not be disclosed
is that their name will not be disclosed, but the adoptee may petition the Superior Cogrt
of Fultoncor:ntyt*#"1:1"ff":^-n*,*r,""r*AcnoNEMpLoyER
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Part2. Procedure to open a sealed adoption record by petitioning the court:

Georgia law allows a "party at interest in the adoption" to fi.le a petition in the Court of
Jurisdiction asking that the sealed record be opened. A party at interest has been identified as an
adult adoptee (age 18 or over), the adoptive parents of a child under 18, the agency involved in
the adoption, or ttre biological parent.

The Cor:rt of Juisdiction is the Superior Court of the County where the adoption was
finalized and the record was sealed. It is entirely up to the discretion of the judge as to whether
the petition will be granted. fhere are some judges who do not feel that a sealed record should
be opened under any circumstances. The majority of the judges are concerned about the
biological parents'rigbt to confidentiality when an adult adoptee wants to open the record. They
are also concerned about tbe feelings ofthe adoptive parents and it is rare for a sealed record to
be opened on the petition of a biological parent.

The judges are most likely to grant the petition of the adult adoptee if it is requested that
the State Adoption Unit act as intermediary to search out the biological family member to gain
their consent to release identiSing information to the adoptee and to determine their wishes
regarding having contact with the adoptee.

The following process mr:st be followed in filing a petition to open a record:

1. Determine the Court of Juisdiction.

2. File a petition with that Court"

A. In some counties the judge may allow the petitioner to file the petition
himlherself, however, in most cases it will probably be necessary to obtain the
services of an attomey.

B. The petition must provide the reasons why the party wants the sealed record
opened and state whether only non-identiffing information is desired or whether
the petitioner wishes to have contact with the other parties.

C. There is very little information maintained inthe file atthe Court, therefore
the petition should request that the sealed files pertaining to the particular
adoption held by the Departuent of Human Resources including any held by Vital
Records be opened.

D. If there is to be an intermediary, the name should be reflected in the petition
and the Court Order. If the State Adoption Unit is narned the petition should read:
"The State Adoption Unit or their designee", this will allow for use of other staff
as needed.

E. Ifthe petitioner wishes to have an actual copy ofttre information in the sealed
file this mnst be stated in the order and should be asked for in the petition. 1,'-4



3. A certified copy of the petition is served on the Deparhent of Human Resogrces,
State Adoption Unit which has 30 days to file any objections.

A. The State Adoption Unit will file a response with the court within the 30 day
period. This response will usually state that the Departnent has no objection to
the granting of the petition and would be glad to act as intennediary.

B. The state Adoption unit would file an objection to a petition filed by a
biological parent to open the record of an adopted child still rurder the age of
eighteen (l 8).

4. Following the 30 day period the judge would hold a hearing in charnbers and give
hislher decision on the granting of the petition.

5. If the petition is granted the following procedure occurs:

A. A certified copy ofthe order is served on the Departrnent of Human
Resources, State Adoption Unit.

B. The sealed record is retrieved from microfilm and the State Adoption
Specialist notifies the petitioner and./or the attorney.

c. An appointuent is set up for the petitioner to meet with the Adoption
Specialist and review the information in the sealed record.

1) If the Court Order allows all information to be grven to the petitioner
this is done at this time.

2) If the State Adoption Unit is named as intermediary the non-identiSing
information is shared with the petitioner if the Order provides for this and
time frarnes for locating biological family are discussed.

3) The Adoption Specialist will make arrangements for keeping in touch
with the petitioner during the.search process.

The State Adoption Unit does not charge a fee for acting as intermediary.
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LIST OF TELEPHONE CALLS RECEIVED IN TIIE DTVISION OF SOCIAL

SERVICES FROM INDIVIDUALS SEARCHING FOR IDENTIFYING & NON-

IDENTIFYING INFORMA'TION RELEVANT TO TIIEIR ADOPTION OR AI{

ADOPTION THAT TOOK PLACE.
rn8l98 -2123198

Who Made Inquiry Identifying Non-Ident$ing
adoptee x

sibling x

adoptee x

adoptee x

worker x

aunt x
adoptee x

adoptee x

adoptee x

adoptee x

adoptee x

adoptee x

adoptee x

adoptee x

adoptee x

blo. mom X

adoptee x

sibling X

adoptee x

adoptee x

0ro. mom x
worker x
adoptee x
adoptee x

adoptee x

adoptee x

worker x

adoptee x

sibling x

adoptee x
bio. mom x

sibling x

adoptee x

adoptee x
adoptee x
adoptee x

sibling x
adoptee x

DSS (Adoption Unit)
2t24t98
Page I



Summary of Calls

category identiffing non-identiffing
adoptee 15 i1

sibling 5

bio. mom 3 0

worker 0

relative 1 0

Total 11 u
Number of Letteis Received During the Same Time

Period
Approximately i5

DSS (Adoption Unit)
2124198

Page2
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APPNDIX K

The Children's Home SocietY of NC
Survey - Access to Adoption Informetion

Aprproxirnatel-v 6.000 surv'e]-s qere mailed to 900 adopees, 100 birth F€ntsi and 5,000 adopive parents

2,263 surveys neie refimed Of those *'ho rcsponded, 1,7E2 were adopive pacnts' 66 werc birth ParEds, and 392

were ado$ees.

...Results ...
l. Do you feel tbat mqnbers of tbe adoption tiad should ever be allowed access to identi$ing informstioq froo

adoption records?

Yes 1,68 72o/o

No {90 22c/o
No ansrer l{5 6o/o

2. Should adoptees be allou-ed access to identi$ing informatio,a?

279 120

233 I0PA
,t85 2lV.
805 36'/.
322 llUo'
113 50h
26 l7o

154 1o/n

272 12"/"
206 9o/o

983 43c/o

6t7 27Ue

31 loh

4. Should adoptive panents be allos'ed access to identiffing int-srmation?

e When and if thq'feel a search is in the bcst intcrest of their child
beforethechildisoflegalage(age 18) rponrequest tIls 37"h

o When and if thev feel a search is in the best interest of tbeir child

o Age 18uponrc$te$
o Age l8 *ith birth parent consent onll'
r Age 2l upon reqtns
. Age 2l with birth parent conseat onlv
. Onll'in medical emerganc;- txith cor:rt order
o Nevgr
. No ans\\'er

3. Should birth parents be allos'ed access to ideoti$ing information?

o Wlhen adoptee reaches age 18 tryon reqtrest
o W'hen adoptee reacbes age l8 onlv *ith adoptee consent
o When adorptee reaches age 2l tpon rcquest
o WJren adoptee reaches age 2 I onlv qith adoptee cons€nt
o Never
o No ans\r'er

oni,v- uith birth paent approval
r Never
o No ans\ler

l'010 45'/"
359 l6"h
59 2tlo

5. Do 1'ou feel tlrat a ageTlcl' should be used as an intermediarf if access to identi{nng information were allo*'ed?

Yes 1.99.1 88o/"
No 195 9"h
No ansrver 71 3o/o

Should this be... mandatory{
b.v choice?
No answer

6. Should counseling be requircd if access to iacnti{ving infosratioa *ere allowed?

Yes 1,51E 680/o

No 567 25/o
No arswtr l4E 7o/n

l,l7l 52'/.
752 33h
}10 lSV.
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APPH{DIX L

GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sEssroN 1997

98-RMZ-03

Short Title: Adoption Registry. (Public)

Sponsors:

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

10
11

L2
13
L4
15

16
17
18
19
20
27
22

Referred to:

March 11, 1998

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO AMEND THE ADOPTION LAWS PERTAINING TO ACCESS TO

ADOPTION RECORDS, AND TO ESTABLISH AN ADOPTION REGISTRY.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. Chapter 48 of the General Statutes is amended by adding the
following new Article to read:

''ruELL
"Adoption Registry.

"$ 48-11-101. Deoartment to maintain mutual consent voluntary adoption registrv:
when disclosure authorized.

(a) The Department shall establish and maintain a statewide. confidential. mutual
consent. voluntary adoption registry for receiving. filing. and retaining documents that
request. authorize. or deny authorization of the release of identif.ving information.
The purpose of the resistry shall be to facilitate voluntary contact between mutually
consenting adopted persons and their biological relatives.

(b) The use of the registry shall be limited to adoptees who have reached the age
of 18 years and their biological relatives. For purposes of this section. 'biological
relative' includes only:

g) The biological mother of an adoptee: and
@ The biological father of an adoptee if such person:

A" Is presumed by law to be the biological father of the
adootee:

L-1



GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA sEssIoN 1997

1

2
3
4
5

6

7

8

L Established his paternity judicially or by affidavit which has
been filed in a central registry maintained by the
Department.

g Legitimated the adoptee pursuant to the provisions of G.S.
49-10 or by marriage to the biological mother of the
adoptee: or

4 Provided substantial financial support or consistent care with
respect to the adoptee and the biological mother prior to the
adoption: and

(3) An adoptee's biological sibling or biological half-sibling who has
reached the age of 18 years. A half-sibling related to an adoptee
through his biological father shall only be eligible to use the
registry if his biological father is eligible to use the registr.v.

9
10
11

L2
13

22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
3L

14 (c) No person shall be permitted to use the registry to obtain identi$ring
15 information until the person about whom the information is requested has reached
L6 the age of 1.8 years.
l7 (d) A person eligible to use the registry may consent to the disclosure of
18 identiflring information about the person or request the disclosure of identifying
19 information about an adoptee or a biological relative by filing with the Department a
20 consent form that sets forth the following information to the extent known by the
27 person submitting the form:

g) The current name. address. and telephone number of the person
submitting the form:

{A Any prior names used by that person:
€) The original or adopted name of the adoptee:
({) The olace and date of birth. and sex. of the adoptee:
(l) The name and address of the agency that placed the adoptee or

prepared the report to the court:
(Q The persons to whom identifying information about the person

submitting the consent form may be disclosed: and
Q If submitted by a biological relative. the relationship of the relative

32 to the adoptee.
33 (e) The person submitting the consent form shall notify the registry of any change
34 in the person's name. address. or telephone number that occurs after the person files
35 the consent form.
36 (f,l No identifying information about an adoptee may be disclosed to a biological
37 relative unless that relative has been designated to receive identifying information by
38 the adoptee on the adoptee's consent form.
39 (g) An adoptee or a biological relative may submit a denial of consent form with
40 the registry. which shall remain in effect until such time. if ever. the person revokes
4L the form.
42 (h) Any form filed with the registry:

(Q Shall be notarized:
(4 Is effective as of the time it is filed with the registry: and

43
44

Page 2
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GENBRAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA sEssroN 1997

1 (O May be revoked at any time by the person who submitted it.
2 (i) No consent or revocation form may be accepted by the registry until the
3 person submitting it presents satisfactory proof of the person's identity in accordance
4 with rules adopted by the Social Services Commission.
5 (j) The Department shall recommend to a person submitting any form with the
6 registry that the person obtain counseling. voluntarily. at that person's own cost. from
7 a licensed counselor.
8 (.k) The Department shall process each consent form filed with the registry in an
9 attempt to match the adoptee with a biological relative. It shall be determined that

10 there is a match when an adoptee and a biological relative have both filed consent
11 forms with the registry designating the other as a person to whom identifying
72 information may be disclosed.
13 0) If it is determined that there is a match. then the Department shall. within one
74 month of the filing of the second of the corresponding consent forms. send a copv of
15 the corresponding consent forms to the agency that placed the adoptee or prepared
t6 the reoort to the court. That agency shall contact the persons who submitted the
17 consent forms. The agency shall then notify the persons submitting the consent forms
18 of the match and the agency shall disclose to them the identifying information
19 contained in the consent forms. No identifying information may be disclosed
20 pursuant to this section. however. until it is determined there is a match.
2l (Jn) If the adoptee was placed by a licensed child-placing agency that is no longer
22 in existence at the time the consent form is filed with the registry. then any
23 notification or disclosure required by this section shall be made by an employee or
24 asent of the Deoartment.
25 (n) All communications with adoptees and biologigal relatives required by this
26 section shall be made in a confidential manner by a social worker who has expertise
27 in oost-adoDtion services.
28 (o) If the agency has information that the person about whom identifying
29 information is requested is deceased. the fact of the person's death shall be disclosed
30 to the requesting person. No identitring information about the deceased person may
31 be disclosed. except pursuant to G.S. 48-9-104(b). unless the registry has on file an
32 unrevoked consent form filed by the deceased authorizing the disclosure of
33 identifying information to the requesting person.
34 (p) Users fees shall be collected to off-set the costs of maintaining the registry.
35 The user fee shall be fifty dollars ($50.00) and shall be charged to persons who use
36 the registry. Any fees authorized by this subsection may be waived for any person
37 who provides an affidavit of financial inability to pay the fee.
38 (q) The Social Services Commission shall adopt rules for use of and access to the
39 registry in accordance with the requirements of this Article.
40 (r) The reeistry shall obtain only information neceFsary for identif,ving reqistrants.
4l In no event shall the registry obtain or release information of any kind pertaining to
42 the adoptive parents or siblings to the adult adoptee who are children of the adoptive
43 Darent.
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(s) Any employee or authorized agent of an agency or the Department who
releases information or makes authorized contacts in good faith and in compliance
with this Article shall be immune from civil and criminal liability for the release of
information or authorized contact.

"Q 48-11-102. Department to publicize the resistrv.
The Department shall announce and publicize to the general public the existence

of the reFstry and the procedure for the consensual release of identi4ring
information.
"$ 48-11-103. Deoartment to provide necessarv forms and cooperate with resistries in
other states.

The Department shall develop and furnish any forms necessary to carry out the
provisions of this act. The Department shall cooperate with registries in other states
to facilitate the matching of documents filed pursuant to this Act by individuals in
different states."

Section 2. G.S. 48-9-103(e) reads as rewritten:
"(e) If the court or the agency receives information from an adoptee's former

parent or from an adoptee's former relative about a health or genetic condition that
may affect the health of the adoptee or the adoptee's child, an appropriate employee
shall make a reasonable effort to contact and forward the information to an adoptee
who is 1.8 or more years of age, or an adoptive parent of an adoptee who is under 18
years of age. If an adoptee. who is 18 years of age or older. or an adoptive parent of
a minor adoptee submits medical documentation to the agency showing a need for
accurate. updated information about a health or genetic condition that may affect the
health of the adoptee or the adoptee's child. then an appropriate employee of the
agency shall make a reasonable effort to contact the adoptee's former parent or
former relative to obtain current information. and shall forward the nonidentitving
information to the adoptee or the adoptive parent of a minor adoptee. If at anlr time
during contact with the adoptee's former parent the former parent expresses a desire
to make contact with the adoptee. then the employee shall provide the former parent
and the adoptee or the adoptive parent of a minor adoptee with information about
the adoption registry established under G.S. 48-11-101."

Section 3. Article 1 of Chapter 48 of the General Statutes is amended by
adding the following new sections to read:
"$ 48-1-110. Agency responsibility upon dissolution of adoption.

If after an adoption becomes final under this Chapter. the minor adoptee is placed
into foster care or otherwise eligible for adoption. the agency that placed the minor
adoPtee in the initial adoption or. in a direct placement. the agency that prepared the
rePort to the court shall notify a member of the adoptee's biological family of the
placement. If reouested by a member of the adoptee's biological family. that agency

under this Chapter.
"-Q 48-1-111. Asency mav disclose a nast occurrence of an adoption dissolution to
biological parent.

Page 4
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1 Upon written request of the biological parent. the agency that placed the minor
2 adoptee in the initial adoption or. in a direct placement. the agency that prepared the
3 report to the court may disclose to that biological parent the fact that a finalized
4 adoption was dissolved."
5 Section 4. G.S. 48-9-L04 reads as rewritten:
6 "$ 48-9-104. Release of identifying information.
7 (a) Except as provided in subsection (b) of this section. Ne Ug person or entity
8 shall release from any records retained and sealed under this Article the name,
9 address, or other information that reasonably could be expected to lead directly to

10 the identity of an adoptee, any siblings to the adoptee who are children of the
11 adoptive parent. an adoptive parent of an adoptee, an adoptee's parent at birth, or an
t2 individual who, but for the adoption, would be the adoptee's biological sibling or
13 grandparent, except upon order of the court for cause pursuant to G.S. 48-9-105.
t4 (b) The Department may release to an adoptee aged 55 years or older. upon
15 request. identitving information about the adoptee's deceased biological mother or
16 deceased biological father. or both. from the records retained and sealed under this
77 Article. The Department shall not release identitving information about a biological
18 parent under this subsection unless the Department is able to confirm through death
79 records or otherwise. that the biological parent is deceased at the time of the
20 reouest."
2t Section 5. There is appropriated from the General Fund to the
22 Department of Health and Human Resources the sum of three hundred sixteen
23 thousand four hundred eighty six dollars ($316,486) for the 1998-99 fiscal year to
24 establish and maintain the registry.
25 Section 6. Section 5 of this act becomes effective on July 1, 1998. The
26 remainder of this act becomes effective on January 1,7999.

Draft
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LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL-A BILL TO BE ENTITLED:
AN ACT TO AMEND TTIE ADOPTION LAWS PERTAINING TO ACCESS TO ADOPTION

RECORDS, AND TO ESTABLISH AN ADOPTION REGISTRY.

Summary of the Bill:

Section One: The bill will add a new Article to Chapter 48 of the General Statutes which would establish a
statewide, mutual consent, voluntary adoption registry. The registry is to be maintained by the Department of Health
and Human Services. Only adult adoptees and their biological relatives will be authorized to submit consent fonns
to the registry. The forms would include information about the person's identity, location, telephone number, and
could be updated or revoked at any time.

The Department is directed to process each form as it is received, and must attempt to match the adoptee
and a biological relative. There is a match when an adoptee and a biological relative have both submitted forms to
the registry designating the other as a person to whom identiffing information may be disclosed. If a match is found,
the Department is to notify, within one month, the agency that placed the adoptee, and that agency is to make
confidential contact to the persons who submitted the forms, and disclose the identi$ing information to them. If the
agency has information that the person is deceased, the fact of the person's death would be disclosed, but no
identifying information may be disclosed unless the registry has an unrevoked consent form submitted by the
deceased or the adoptee of the deceased is at least 55 years old.

The costs for maintaining the registry is to be offset by a $50.00 user fee, which may be waived in the event
of financial hardship. The Department is to publicize the registry, develop and furnish all necessary forms, and
cooperate with registries in other states to facilitate with finding matches.

Section Two: The bill amends current law which authorizes the Department, in the event that the adoptee's former
parent comes forward with health or genetic information that may affect the health of the adoptee or the adoptee's
child, to locate and contact an adult adoptee or the parent of a minor adoptee and forward the non-identifying
information to them. The bill would expand this authority to allow the Department to make confidential contact with
a former parent to obtain current health or genetic information if the adult adoptee, or the minor adoptee's adoptive
parent shows a medical need for the information. If, during this contact, the former parent expresses a desire to
contact the adoptee directly, the Department will provide both parties with information about the registry.

Section Three: The bill would add two new sections to Article I of Chapter 48 to require that, in the event an
adoption is dissolved, the adoptee's biological family is to be notified that the child has been placed into foster care.
Further, at the biological family's request, the agency must review the biological family's current circumstances for
possible readoption. The second section authorizes an agency to tell a birth parent, upon written request, that a
finalized adoption was dissolved.

Section Four: This section amends Article 9 of Chapter 48 to provide for an exception to the general prohibition
against the release of identifying information without a court order or through the proposed registry. The bill would
authorize the Department to release the identity of a deceased biological parent to an adoptee who is at least 55 years
of age.

Section Five: Appropriated one year of funding to establish and maintain the registry.
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Kevin M. FitzGerald, Director
(er9) 733-30ss

March 19, 1998

To:

Through:

From:

Linda Attarian, Staff Attorney
Research Divisions

Lee Kittredge. Directo, L ///n-
Division of Budget, Planning and Analysis

Kevin FitzGerald Kn/

Re:

c:

North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services
Division of Social Services

325 North Salisbury Street . Raleigh, North Carolina 27603

Courier # 56-20-25
James B. Hunt, Jr., Governor
H. David Bruton. M.D.. Secretarv

MEMORANDUM

Projected Fiscal Impact Associated with
Establishing an Adoption Registry

Pursuant to the request of the Legislative Research Commission on Adoption Registry, please

find attached the Division of Social Services' projected five year fiscal impact analysis
associated with the establishment of a mutual consent voluntary adoption registry as detailed in
the current edition of HB 1206, Adoption Registry.

Should you have any questions, please contact Shamese Ransome at733-3055.

Attachment

James Edgerton
Nels Roseland

North Carolina: Host of the 1999 Special Olympics World Summer Games
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer
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PROJECTED FIVE YEAR FISCAL IMPACT ASSOCIATED WITH THE
ESTABLISHMENT OF AN ADOPTION REGISTRY, PURSUANT TO HB 1206

House Bill 1206 would establish a mutual consent voluntary adoption registry in the
Department of Health and Human Services. The purpose of the registry is to facilitate
voluntary contact between mutually consenting adopted persons and their biological
relatives. The assumptions used to develop the five year projected costs analysis pursuant

to the requirement of HB 1206 are outlined below.

Since North Carolina does not currently have a similar registry, information in the
analysis is based on the experiences of other states that do have a similar registry, the
number of adoptions in the State each year, and the number of requests for identifying
and non-identifying adoption information that DHHS staffs currently receive.

ASSUMPTIONS:

1. Estimated number of adoption inquiries per year: Between SFY 1986- 1997 , there
were 31,952 adoptions finalizedin the State, with an average of 2,904 adoptions per year.

It is estimated that approximately 750 telephonic and written requests for adoption
information were received last state fiscal year. Assuming that the number of such

inquiries will increase by 33% with the establishment of a formal registry, it is estimated
that we will have approximately 1000 inquires during the first year of operation. Because

the annual number of finalized adoptions is increasing, we estimate that the number of
inquires will increase by l5% each year following the initial year of operation.

2. State Staff to Support the Registry: Based on the experibnces of other states, it is
estimated that three adoption consultants and one administrative support staff will be

needed to efficiently manage the registry during the first two years. In the third year, we

anticipate the number of inquires would have increased to a level that would necessitate

an additional consultant and administrative support position. The total staff anticipated in
years 3-5 is six.

3. Registry/Tracking System: The estimated cost to develop the automated adoption
registry tracking system is $8,000. The estimated cost to maintain the automated system

on an annual basis is 55.000.

4. Public Awareness Campaign: Section 5 of HB 1206 instructs the Department of
Health and Human Services to announce and publicizeto the general public the existence
of the registry and the procedures for consensual release of identiffing information. We

anticipate developing a public awareness campaign that would include notification to the
general public, private adoption agencies, and other interested persons through
presentations at conferences and other meetings, advertisements in newspapers and other

publications, public services announcements, and maintenance of a toll free telephone

number.
DSS/CS
3/t9/98
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5. Availability of matching federal funds: There are no federal matching funds
available to support the adoption registry. The system will need to be supported by a
combination of state funds user fees.

6. Revenues: Section I of HB 1206 establishes a user fee of not less than $35.00;
however, it waives the fee in whole or part if the requesting party provides satisfactory
proof of their inability to pay the fee. This complicates projections of user fees. Our
analysis assumes that20Yo of the inquiries will be unable to pay the required fee.

The five year projected costs analysis for establishing and maintaining the registry is
outlined in the attached fiscal analysis. The cost analysis includes: a) adoption registry
tracking system and maintenance; b) public awareness campaign; c) state staff; and d)
revenues.

DSS/CS
3fi9/98
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Children's Services 5 Year Proposed Adoption Registry Staff Budget

Year One and Start Up Costs
1 998-1 999

_ Qfl_ce/BqEltry _ Adoption Consultants Administrative Support Staff

Office Furn/Equip $3,000 3 1 $ 12,000
$ 16,000

Tracking Maintenance $ 5,000
_ $ I,qqg_

$ 5,000
PublicAu,areness -;--SsoOoo* $ 50.000

Sub Total $ 91,000

Stin

Adoption Consultant Adoption Consultants Administrative Staff
ctqle 72 __ _ Clerk V

$40,547 x3 $121 ,641 $24,1309?l_ary __Socialsecwrty gC,tO2 x3 Sg,gOO $1,846
Retirement $4,391 x3 $1 3,1 73 $2,621

Postage $1,000 x3

$12.825 $500

$190,653 $34.833

Sub Total $225.486

GRAND TOTAL $316,486

Revenue Fee $35.00 x 1,000 inquiries = $35,000 less 20% =$28,000

DSS/CS
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Children's Services 5 Year Proposed Adoption Registry Staff Budget

ear Two
1999-2000

Adoption Registry Tracking System lvtqqtelelpq , _qq,!g!_
Public Awareness Campiagn $ 50,000
Sub Total -- $ 55,000

3 Adoption Consultants Administrative Staff

Salary $40,547 x3 $121,641 _. __Q?4r139_
$1,846SocialSecurity $3,1 02 x3 $er399

Retirement $1 3,1 73 $2,621
Hospitalization_ $5,208 $1!736

$'1:o0oO.fic9_.Xupplles $1,00q_ x3 $3p0q _Travel $1,000 x3 $3,000 $1,000
$1,500 $4,500 $1,000

$3,000 $0

$6,000 $0
$2,000 x3 Q6_,q_qq_

$2,400
91.o-ry

$0
$200 $600 $0

$4,275 x3 $12,825 $500

$190,653 $34,833

Sub Total $225,486

GRAND TOTAL $280.486

Page2
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Children's Services 5 Year Proposed Adoption Registry Staff Budget

Year Three
2001

Registry Tracking System Maintenance $5,000
5o,ooo

Sub Total $55.000

Four Adoption Consultants Administrative Staff

Strat $40,547

9qqr9!_gec!r!!y $3,1 02
Retirement $4,391 x4
Hospitalization $1,736 $ 6,944 2x $1,736 $ 3.472
Office Supplies $2,500 $ 10,000 2x $1,500 $ 3,000
Travel $1,000 $ 4,000 2x $1,000 $ 2,000

elephone $2.000 x4
Postage
Printing $3,500 $ 14,000 2x $0
Employee Training

Misc. Expenses
buei a Suosiriptioni
Educational Supplies $ 17,100 2x $ 500 $ 1,000

$ 274.204 $ 71.686

Sub Total $ 345,890

GRAND TOTAL

Retenue istration Fees $35.00 x 1,323 inquiries = $46,305 less 20% = $37,044

DSS/CS
3/19/98Page 3
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Children's Services 5 Year Proposed Adoption Registry Statf Budget

Year Four
-2002

Public Awareness Campaign
Sun totat $55,000

lgulfdoplig1 pglguttants Administrative Staff

162.188 2x $24,130 $ 48,260
2x $1,s56 $ i,/t2
2x $2,621 $ 5,242

rglggnolg _,.$?,00q_ x! $

ro:lqge _$r,q00 x! q

Prylqg_ 9_3150_0 x4 $

Eqplqyee rlaLryg : $2,000 x4 $

8,000
6,000

2x $ .!,796'. -$ 3t472
2x $1,500 $ 3,000
2x $1,OOO $ 2,000
2x ST,SOO $ S,OOO

2x
2x

$0 $0
$o$0

Other Misc. Expenses $1,500

8,000
6,000
21000

1 7,1 00

2x $1,0qq $ 
,2r_0__0_02x $0 $0

zx $o $o
2x $ 5OO $ 1,000

D1g9 & Sqp9c,!gt19ns $500 x4 $

Educational Supplies $4,275 x4 $

q
w 274,204

Sub Total $ 345,890

D TOTAL $ 400,890

Revenue Fees

DSS/CS
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Children's Services 5 Year Proposed Adoption Registry Staff Budget

ear Five
2003

Registry Tracking System Maintenance
Public Awareness Campaign
Sub Total

$5poo
$ 5olooo

Retirement $4,391 x4 $ 17,564 2x $ 2,621 $ 5,242
Hospitalization $t,zso x4 $ 6,944 2x $ 1,736 $ 3,472

Travel $1,000 x4 $ 4,000 2x $ 1,000 $ 2,000
-...Telephone $2,000 x4 $ 8,000 2x $ 1,500 $ 3,000

Dues & Subscriptions $500 x4 $ 2,000 2x $0 $0

*93 ii 3,'?;i33 '*s #s1,033EducationalSupplies $z

Revenue

DSS/CS
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Children's Services Proposed Adoption Registry Staff Budget

Total Requirements for 5 Years

ears

$ 28,000 $ 32,200 $ 37,044 $ 42,588 $ 48,972
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